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DEAR MEMBERS & READERS OF OUR ARKANSAS FAMILY HISTORIAN:

Time once again to finish out this very good year of our ARKANSAS FAMILY HISTORIAN. Already twenty pages of Queries have been prepared for our March 1978 issue. Two hundred pages were promised (if the material became available). The material was available, even tho much of it needed to be prepared, by typing, checking, etc. If you will check the last page for this year, you will notice we are well over our 200 pages, and the material has been typed on 14 inch paper and then reduced to fit onto our 8 1/2 by 11 size. Much more material has been processed than in past years also four additional Ancestor Chart Volumes have been published, and one Volume of Marriage Records for Union County. Our budget has really been stretched, as well as the number of volunteer workers has increased, seems everyone is so eager to help each other. A BIG BIG THANKS TO EVERYONE.

By reducing our prepared material (on our 805 Multilith machine) to fit our Quarterly size of 8 1/2 by 11, we have been able to send more in the mail, and still trying to keep our postage fee as low as possible. By notifying our office, either to hold your Quarterly (when you have to move) or sending a change of address well ahead of the mailing date, that too has helped keep our postal fee as low as possible. We just have a Great group of ARKANSAS FAMILY HISTORIAN MEMBERS.

Volume IX ANCESTER CHARTS are being printed just as soon as this Quarterly is released. But then the Index and Compiler's list still needs to be made. Soon after January 1, 1978 that issue will be released, so if you want to include your $3. for that issue when you renew your membership for 1978, that will save 13 cents postage, for you. Remember to send your membership before 31 January 1978, as the fee will be increased to $7. at that time.

Volume X ANCESTER CHARTS have been gathered ready for printing, and will be typed soon, so that Volume will follow Volume IX very soon. This Volume was gathered as a result of a six weeks class, at the Laman Library in North Little Rock, Ark., last June and July. This class was held each Thursday evening from 7 to 9 PM and many who were not already members of our Arkansas Genealogical Society, Inc., became members.

Volume XI ANCESTER CHARTS are now being gathered (about half are already in that group) we have tried to keep the number to about 65 or so, this keeps the $3. price range and within our budget.

Our new project of FAMILY GROUP SHEETS (see the last page of this issue), is becoming very popular. Some time in 1978 we hope to print the first of this Group. See the March issue of our Arkansas Family Historian for further information on when this will be released. If you have not already sent your FAMILY GROUP SHEET, better get started. Start with your grandparents (either side) list grandfather, grandmother, and then start with the eldest child, and so on down the list, including all the known information, dates of birth, death, and marriages, etc. These will also become very valuable as the Volumes become available.

Our ANCESTER CHART VOLUMES I and IV have recently (just finished yesterday) been reprinted. Some of our new members did not know about them until they were all gone. If you have a complete set of these, you would like to sell to someone else, let us know and we in turn will pass word along. So far we have had many requests for them, but no one seems to want to give their issues up. We are not going to reprint these, again as we need to get the new ones into print (our budget!).

We have just received a Certificate from the GENEALOGICAL LIBRARY FOR THE BLIND AND PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED, INC., for our latest contribution to this worthy cause. Our Volumes V, VI, VII, & VIII Ancestor Charts have been placed with them for instructional materials to be produced in Braille large print, and on cassette tape for the blind. Classes in genealogy are taught in sign language, and/or teletype so they can communicate over the telephone with the deaf. Their address is: 4176 English Oak Drive, Doraville, Georgia 30340. Telephone 404-449-1523, Mrs. Diane Dieterle, Director.
Many of our members have expressed thanks for the listing of new books of Genealogical interest, especially for Arkansas. Some few are listed here, and if you know of others please let us know. Some families have already printed much valuable information about their families and allied families, if others knew about these books and where they might be gotten, some duplicate work might be avoided. These books might be out of print, but if we could find a Library or some person who has a copy, maybe a page might either be copied or at least read, sometimes just a tiny clue is all that is needed. Those who have really come to a dead end, really know how this will help. The same applies to the Query Section, you may not know about a certain family yourself, but you might know some one who is working or has worked for years on the family, try passing the word along. That help is sometimes more valuable than a long letter of explanation. Just drop a note, and say regarding your Query, of such a date, write (give the name and good address of the person you know who has been working on the family.) Many good good contacts are made thru the Arkansas Family Historian.

INTERESTING BOOKS AVAILABLE

AR KANSAS COUNTY, ARKANSAS 1850 & 1860 CENSUS, by R. W. Dhonau $5. each or $9 together. Order from: R. W Dhonau, 4410 Lee Avenue, Little Rock, AR 72205

RECORDS OF SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH, & CYPERT CEMETERY, EVENTIDE CEMETERY, SMALLEY CEMETERY, GAMBLE CEMETERY, AREA OF MARVELL, PHILLIPS COUNTY, ARK. By Rose Craig White, Box 598, Marvell, Ark. 72366. Soft Cover, indexed 95 pages

FELIX G HAWKINS (c. 1820, TN - Jan. 1891, AR) and His Descendants, by Michael S. Cole. Soft cover, indexed 25 pages. $5. Order from: Michael S. Cole, Route #6, Box 226, Harrison, AR 72601

A COMPENDIUM OF ARKANSAS GENEALOGY - Vol. I, 1977, by Mrs. William H. Counts. 1812 Glenmere Road, North Little Rock, AR 72116. 568 pages. This Hardcover book is in three parts. First all the known marked graves from Civil War days through 1968, the names of hundreds of individuals buried by the City of Little Rock during the Civil War and Post War Reconstruction period. who never had tombstones, are available to researchers in this data Pictures of Oakland Cemetery & the Confederate Monument. Part II the complete List of Little Rock's First City Directory, compiled & Published in 1871 Including the name of Head of Household, residence. occupation and location of business, etc. Part III, is a series of articles of Genealogical interest. concerning Little Rock residents buried in Oakland Cemetery during the Civil War & Post Reconstruction era. Index to Part III. (Sexton's records are included in the first part, in alphabetical order). Order from Mrs. Counts - $30.

RECORDS OF CRAWFORD COUNTY, ARKANSAS - MARRIAGE BOOK "A" 1877-1880, Early Gazette Records of Marriages of Crawford County, 1829 to 1862, Early Van Buren Press Records of Marriages of Crawford County, 1860-1875. Compiled by Oma Cole, Route 3 Box 1, Alma, AR 72921 & Hazel Brown, Route 1, Alma, AR 72921. Soft Cover $5. Order from either of the ladies listed above. Also Book "B" Marriage Record will soon be released. $5. (1880-1884)

EASY STEPS FOR RECORDING CEMETERY HEADSTONES, by Wanda Graham Amo, 1819 Beechwood, Little Rock, Arkansas 72207 $5 Step by Step instructions for recording and publishing a complete county of Cemetery records. Plastic Cover

A NEW YORK NEWSPAPER REPORTER PROVIDES Extensive, On-The-Site Coverage of The Pope County, Arkansas Revolt Against Reconstruction. Interviews with: Dover Citizens. Jacob L. Shinn of Russellville, State Officials, Participants on both sides. Information on Assassinations, Family Feuds, and other interesting Events. Copied by: Milton C. Tucker, Box 291, Dover, AR 72837 $5
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INTERESTING BOOKS AVAILABLE (Con't page 2)


OBITUARY AND DEATH NOTICES OF POPE COUNTY, ARKANSAS 1875 through 1886, Copied by J. B. Lemley from Old Newspapers 64 pages with index $5. Order from J. B. Lemley, 1120 N. Detroit, Russellville, AR 72801

OBITUARIES OF POPE COUNTY, ARKANSAS (February 1973 through December 1973) Copied by J. B. Lemley, 1120 N. Detroit, Russellville, AR 72801 Taped & written interviews, by J. B. Lemley. 113 pages with Index. $5.

OBITUARIES OF POPE COUNTY, ARKANSAS & Interviews 1974, copied by J. B. Lemley. $6.

BOOK REVIEWS - GIFTS TO ARKANSAS GENEALOGICAL LIBRARY

Reviews by R. W. Dhonau, Director

The Arkansas Genealogical Society Library has received as a gift, "MY BYERS - BONAR - SHANNON and Allied Families, 1695 - 1976", a volume by Marion Stark Craig, M. D. The gift is from the author and 1977 State President of our Society. It is his second family history publication, the first having been "Colonel Joseph Hardin of Davidsonville, 1784-1826".

This discourse of Dr. Craig's ancestor families begins with a BYERS-BONAR marriage in Washington County, Pennsylvania. The children of this couple came through Ohio and to Arkansas, the youngest of which was John Hancock BYERS, the great grandfather of Dr. Craig. The sources of material used are many and extremely varied. The most interesting to the reviewer is family group sheets made from information by reliable sources. Other types of documentation are equally authoritative. It includes a great deal of history as it was being made, especially the Civil War. Book published 1976, hardcover, 8½ x 11 inches, 120 pages, full name index, $10.00 Marion Stark Craig, 300 Beckwood, Little Rock, AR 72205

"JOHN CRAIG AND SOME DESCENDANTS: 1773-1976" - Two Centuries of a Southern Family, by Marion Stark Craig, M. D., is the third publication of our President. It was released in June 1977 and is a recent gift to the Library of our ARKANSAS GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY, in the Genealogy Room, second floor, Little Rock Public Library.

Every possible record is documented to show identity of each known member of the family of John CRAIG, the great great grandfather of the author. These records are from North Carolina, Alabama, Missouri, Tennessee, Mississippi, Kentucky and Arkansas. From this the migration pattern is established for the various family members. The Civil War is a prominent feature in the action of the wide reaching family.

The characters are vividly brought to focus in numerous photographs and "folksy" stories of events in their lives. Best of all is a loving description of all are drawn by a family feeling of closeness and understanding. I recommend this record to all family history researchers.

"THE PATRICKS and SPADRA CREEK - The CENSUS & Statehood" by Heartsill Patrick King, is also a recent gift by the author to the Library of the ARKANSAS GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY.

This book opens with a history of Old Spadra in Johnson County, Arkansas. It is highlighted by a legend of an old Spanish Sword told in verse by John W. Woodward. The main section of this 75 page, 3 5/8 x 8½ inch book with attractive, sturdy paper cover is a biographical sketch of the life and times of five generations of the PATRICKS, KINGS & LEE - ancestors of the author. This lively story is illustrated with pictures and documented with many newspaper accounts of actual history.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Our special thanks to these people for these valuable books. They will be great examples for the rest of us to follow. All for this year.

Sincerely

Elaine Weir Cis
HINTON, as a surname, is derived from the local usage "of Hinton" there are Parishes of the name in the Dioceses of Salisbury, Winchester, Oxford, Peterborough, Bath and Wells. John Hinton appears on the hundred Rolls of the County Cambridge in 1273, and Robert De Hinton on those of County Dorset (C. W. Bardsley: "Dictionary of English and Welsh Surnames"
The word Hinton in Anglo-Saxon, means "Old Town" and is given to at least a dozen different parishes in England. The family of Hinton, however, took its name originally from Hynton-Sutton or Hinton-Brackley, as it is variously called in the Northeastern part of Northamptonshire and Hinton-Woodford in the Northwestern part.

The name of Hinton in England, stands as high for bravery in Battle, Fidelity to Trusts, and later eminence in Literature as any family of Commoners England has produced and in this country steadily maintained their respectability and have proved themselves, in all their branches, male and female, useful and honorable citizens.

ULBERT DE HYNTON at Domesday Survey, held two hides of land, (240 acres) at HYNTON-WOODFORD; five caracutes (75 acres) were arable, two of which (30 acres) were in demesne with two house servants and ten villeins, and three cottagers had the remaining three (45 acres). a mill yielding 25 shillings, three acres of meadows; the whole had been rated at 40 shillings but now (1070) raised to sixty shillings.

(Bridges' Northamptonshire, Vol. 1, page 132.)

ERUALD DE HYNTON at Domesday Survey (1070), held two hides of land (240 acres) at HINTON and a half a hide (60 acres) at Silverston. The arable land was five caracutes (75 acres) of which two (30 acres) were in demesne with two house servants and eleven villeins and five tenants held the remaining three (45 acres). There was a mill worth two shillings yearly (rent; sixteen acres of meadow, a wood two furlongs (1220 ft.) long: and half a furlong (330 ft.) wide; the whole had been rated at thirty shillings yearly, but was then (1070) raised to seventy shillings.

(Bridges' Northamptonshire, Vol. 1, page 175.)

(Note: the Hintons first entered England under the banner of the Conquerer. Two brothers, Ulbert and Eruald De Hynton were in the company of Geoffrey De Magnevil of Normandy, fought at Hastings and received lands in Northamptonshire at the Domesday Survey, 1070.
The Line of Ulbert De Hynton seems to have become extinct before 1189, as Henry II granted it to Robert De Hynton, younger son of Elias in that year. The two generations between Eruald De Hynton and his great grandson Elias De Hynton are nowhere given. There are no records in existence between Domesday Survey and the Pipe Rolls of Henry II. Richard I and John's reign.

ELIAS DE HYNTON in 1147 held four knights fees (a portion of land yield­in an annual rent of £ 40; two hides at Hynto; he had two sons, one of whom, the younger,

ROBERT DE HYNTON, of HYNTON-BRACKLEY, received from Henry II in 1167 a grant of the Manor of Hynton-Woodford in Northampton, which had lapsed to the Crown by extinction of the Ulbert De Hynton line. His son and heir,

RICHARD DE HYNTON, of Hynton-Woodford, M. Aceline and their son,

HUGH DE HYNTON, of Hynton-Woodford, M. MAUDE or MATILDE FOLIOT. His son & heir

SIR RICHARD DE HYNTON of Hynton-Woodford, was Knighted by Henry III, prior to 1250, and was the first of the family to receive that honor. Besides his lands in Northampton he acquired the Manors of Broad-Hynton and Swindon in Wiltshire. He gave to God, the blessed Virgin and St Nicholas of Salisbury the Broad-Hynton Church near Swindon, together with six acres of land, August 19th 1253. Sir Richard took part in the Welsh Wars. His son and Heir, (Wiltshire Archaeological Maz. Vol XXV, page 13

HUGH DE HYNTON of Hynton-Woodford, was Captain of a body of Archers under Humphrey De Bohun, Earl of Essex and Hereford; fought at Lewes in Sussex.
May 14, 1264 and at Evesham in Worcester August 4, 1265. He married Matilda or Maude, daughter and co-heiress of Geoffrey De Eyden of Hynton Co Northampton and had

JOHN DE HYNTON, of HYNTON-WOODFORD, the Elder, M. AGNES. Their son.

SIR JOHN DE HYNTON, the younger of HYNTON-WOODFORD, on 23 January, 1310, received from Edward II a grant of the Reversion of the Forestership in the Forests of Huntingdonshire granted for life by the late King (Edward I) to John Pycard, or as soon as, for any reasonable causes it falls into the King's leads (dated Sheen Jan. 23, 1310.) He is styled "King's Yeoman" (Calendar Patent Rolls 1307-13, page 206.) He was granted for life Forestership of Huntingdon. In 1316, he was appointed assessor and collector of taxes for Counties of Huntingdon and Cambridge. That same summer he was appointed "Conservator" (now called Justice) of the Peace for County of Huntingdon (Calendar Patent Rolls 1313-17, page 483). He held many county offices, one of which was Captain for Huntingdonshire. Records show that he was Knighted by Edward II as early as 1320. (Calendar close Rolls, 1318-23, page 481.) SIR JOHN married PETRONILLA, daughter of LAURENCE DE MASSTINGHAM, High Sheriff of Huntingdon, and dying in 1332, left a son and Heir,

SIR JOHN DE HYNTON 3rd of Huntingdon, of whom very little is known. He succeeded his father "For Life of the Bailwick of the Forestry of Huntingdonshire." His name is on the list of Knights who were with Edward III at Antwerp in 1340, and served at Crecy 1346; he was in the Retinue of Richard Lord Talbot at Calais 12 July, 1347. (William Salt Publication Vol. VIII, page 132.) He married Margaret, daughter of HENRY DE COTEFORE and in 1350 died leaving a son,

GEORGE DE HYNTON, who was quite popular in the Reign of Edward II and the early part of the Reign of Edward III. He was Comptroller of the Customs in the Port of Boston in the County of Lincoln, 1323. He was living at Hynton in 1325. His son,

HENRY DE HYNTON, also of WARWICKSHIRE: He was in the Company of Ralph, Lord Basset of Drayton, Seneschal of Gascony, 1323. His son,

PHELIP DE HYNTON, of HYNTON, was appointed to collect rents and taxes for the Prior of Ware, February and in October of the same year. His son,

THOMAS DE HYNTON, of HYNTON. He was one of the grooms of the Chamber to Edward III, 1378. His son,

THOMAS DE HYNTON, obtained an interest in the Manor of Ardleigh, Parish of Colchester, Essex, 1388. (Calendar Patent Rolls, 1385-89, page 399.)

JOHN DE HYNTON, of Kingston Lisle, County Berks, Born circa 1390. He was A MAN-AT-ARMS in the Company of Alexander Sheffe, Overseer of Harfleur in the Retinue of Sir William Bouchier, Knight of the Siege of Harfleur, 1414 and commanded a Company of Archers at the Battle of Agincourt, October 25th 1415. His son,

JOHN HINTON, settled in the Manor of "Eagle's Hall" in the Parish of Shrivenham, County Berks, about 1450. His wife's name is not recorded, his son,

RICHARD HINTON, of "Eagle's Hall, which Estate he purchased, and was the first Hinton to use the Eagle's Leg and Serpent for a Crest. He married Sarah, daughter of William Colemore of Bremingham (now Birmingham), County Warwick. Of his five children:

JOHN HINTON, of "Eagle's Hall, had also property in the Parish of Stanwyck. Berks. He married Jane or Joan, daughter of Thomas Francklin, of Bynall in Wiltshire, and niece of William Francklyn, D. D. (Born 1480, died 1556.) President of Queen's College, Cambridge; Chancellor Diocese of Durham, 1514; Archdeacon of Durham, 1513; Prebendary Stillington Your? 1526 Commissioner to Treat with James V of Scotland, 1528; appointed Dean of Windsor 17th Dec. 1536. As Dean of Windsor he christened Edward VI and

THOMAS HINTON, born 1505 married 1531, Anne, eldest daughter and Co-heiress (with her sister Jane as to the Manor of Bournton, Berks), of John Goddard of Oxenhall, County Wilts. He purchased from the Duke of Norfolk the Manor of Earlscoote, Parish of Wanborough, Co. Wilts, containing 600 acres about. He eventually acquired an Estate of over 4,000 acres and at his death in 1568 was rated as the largest landlord in Berkshire. He was Justice of Peace and High Sheriff. He died 25 Dec. 1568, WILL Probated in prerogative Count Lichfield 1568. (20 Babington, Inquisition Post Mortem 27 April 569.) The had,

ANTHONY HINTON, born 1532. Justice of the Peace and Quarter Sessions for Berkshire for many years. He married in 1569, Martha, daughter of John WARNFORD, of Sevenhampton, Wilts, by Susan, daughter of John Yate of Lyford Berks. Anthony Hinton died May 7, 1598. He was buried in the South Aisle of St. John's Church, Wanborough (in which Parish Earlscoote is situated) where his monument, erected by his grandson and namesake, Sir Anthony Hinton Knight, still exists. "Anthony Hinton, Esqr. Obituary 7 May 1598, age 66, Grandfather to Mr Hinton, Privy Councillor to Charles I." Of their several children:

SIR THOMAS HINTON, born 1574, matriculated Queen's College, Oxford, June 21, 1591, aged 17, graduated B.A. 1595. Knighted by James I at Otlandis July 1, 1619, for his valuable services in procuring James I a Loan of L30,000. Member of Parliament for Borough of Bournton Co., Berks, 1621-22. and Borough of Ludershall, Co. Wilts, 1623-26. He was Junior Partner in the East Woolen House of Harvey and Hinton, one of the three largest of its kind in London. He was also one of the largest stockholders in the London Company for the Settlement of Virginia. High Sheriff of Berks 1611; Commissioner of the Wool Trade while in Parliament 1626. He introduced a Bill to raise L800,000 for carrying on the Government, as he states to his friend George Villiers, Duke of Buckingham, in Jan. 1627. Henry Rierrport 1st Marquess of Dorchester was his life long friend. Sir Thomas married 1st Catherine, daughter of William Palmer, Esqr., of Parham County, Sussex, son of Sir Thomas Palmer, of Parham, by Catherine, daughter of Sir Edward Stradling, Knight, of St Donat's Glamorgenshire. (Berry's Sussex Genealogies, page 206 and his Gen. Et Heraldia 1st Series, Vol. 1, page 118.) Catherine Hinton, died Sept. 30, 1609, and was buried at St. Martin's, Chilton Foliot, Wilts. Sir Thomas married 2nd at St. James, Clerkenwell, London, July 20, 1615, Mary, widow of Robert Throckmorton, nephew of Sir Nicholas Throckmorton, Sec'y of State to Queen Elizabeth and Ambassador to Mary Stuart, Queen of Scotland, no issue. Sir Thomas married 3rd Oct. 1, 1622, the Lady Mary, widow of his late partner, Sir Sebastian Harvey, Lord Mayor of London, and daughter of Peter Tryon, citizen and Goldsmith of London. Lady Hinton, died Oct. 1630, and was buried at St. John's Wanborough. Sir Thomas died Feb. 1, 1635 and was buried 1st at St. Mary's Marlborough, but was reinterred at St. Martin's Chilton Foliot, Oct. 20, 1640, where the remains of his first and best beloved wife, Catherine, had also been interred. They had five sons and two daughters. 1. Anthony, born 1595; 2. Catherine, died young; 3. Thomas, Bapt. at Martin's Chilton Foliot, Apr. 8, 1600; 4. Mary, Bapt. at St. Mary's Marlborough, Oct. 10, 1601; 5. John, Bapt. at St. Martin's Chilton Foliot, July 17, 1603; 6. William, Bapt. at St. Martin's, July 25, 1605. (Mary married Captain Samuel Mathews, Governor of Virginia (1656-60). Source: Wm & Mary Quar. Vol. 2 page 150; Va. Hist. Magazine, page 91). Their son,

SIR JOHN HINTON, M. D. Born at Chilton Foliot, July 10, 1603, Bapt. at St Martin's July 17, 1603; entered Eton College 1618; Matriculated Queens College, Oxford, Nov. 9, 1621, aged 18; graduated B.A. 1625; M.A. 1638. He studied Medicine at the Westminster Chemical School, 1625-29. Practiced Medicine in London and Exford 1629-1633; enrolled as a student of medicine at Leyden, April 10, 1633, aged 30; Graduated M. D. 1640, and returned to
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London where on Nov.17, he appeared before the Board of Censors of the Royal College of Physicians for examination for the Special License given by that body. He presented Letters from his Father's friend Henry Pierre-Pont, Marquess of Dorchester, one of the principal Sec'y's of State, showing he had been appointed Physician in Ordinary to Queen Henrietta Maria, Queen of Charles I. Appointed Field Surgeon, Royal Army, 1642. He was created D Medicus at Oxford, 1 Nov. 1642. Appointed Physician to Charles, Prince of Wales, 1643. In 1645 he was appointed Fleet Surgeon on the "Mayflower", Drake's Flagship. March 4, 1664, he was admitted to Lincoln's Inn, and also made a fellow of the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Physician in Ordinary to Charles II for his services during the Great Plague. Dr. Hinton married while a student at Leyden, a Lady whose christian name was Elizabeth, and whose last name was thought to have been DILKE. From 1665 to his wife's death in 1656, he resided in a house in what was known as Fullwood Rents. After 1656, he resided in a house in St Brides Parish, where his only daughter, Sarah, kept house for him until her death, Nov. 1679. Then he removed to a simpler dwelling in the Parish of St. Martin's-in-the-Fields, where he died Oct. 10, 1682. He had, it is known, one daughter and five sons, the second of whom,

JAMES HINTON, born 1642, Matriculated at Queen's College, Oxford, March 10, 1659, aged 17. Admitted to Lincoln's Inn, March 10, 1659, as 2nd son of JOHN HINTON of Earlscott, Wilts, Doctor of Medicine. Called to the Bar, 1666. He was appointed to the Board known as the "Farmers of the Revenue" for Ireland. The name of James Hinton's wife has not yet been ascertained. He had sons, James, John and William, all of whom immigrated to North Carolina. The eldest was evidently James Hinton. The second son,

JOHN HINTON, settled in "Chowan Precinct", North Carolina. He came into the Colony with his brother William Hinton and his wife, Elizabeth. "Before 1710". He purchased 126 acres from Nicholas Stallings on "South side of Bennett's Creek, April 17, 1716." Again a Patent of 500 acres to John Hinton is recorded. He was overseer of Highways in 1725. In 1722 he petitioned for 350 acres on Bennett's Creek, in 1722, for Patent for same. Of him Dr. Groves, wrote in his "Allstons and Allstons of North and South Carolina: "Col. John Hinton, a Man of Prominence, Wealth, and Widely spread connection with many of the most influential families in the Colony" He married Mary HARDY (of Royal and Magna Charta Surety Descent), who survived him and married 2nd Thomas Holliday, 1742. Col. John Hinton died in North Carolina in 1732, in his WILL, dated 1730 he mentioned his "Well beloved wife, Mary". They had four sons, Hardy, John, William and Malachi and seven daughters: Ann, who married Solomon: Rachel; Mary married Wilej Jones; Sarah married Benjamin Blanchard; Charity; Rose; and Judith. John & William were not yet 18 years of age. Hardy, his wife Mary and brother, William Hinton, were Executors of this Last Will & Testament, and the Witnesses were: James Hinton, his brother and Joseph Ashley and Thomas Rountree. His youngest son MALACHI HINTON, went to the Wilderness of Central North Carolina, so did his brother, Afterwards Colonel John Hinton of the Revolution.

MALACHI HINTON, left Chowan County immediately after the marriage of his mother to Thomas Holliday. He settled in Johnston County, North Carolina, where he was granted large tracts of land on the north side of Neuse River about four miles from the present town of Clayton, Johnston County. His First Land Grant was dated July 22, 1761. He then went back to Chowan Precinct and brought back his negro slaves and other property. He married June 6, 1764, Sarah Wimberley, daughter of George Wimberley, of Edgecombe County. He was a Lieutenant in North Carolina Militia in 1754, and again in October, 1774, in Captain Jesse Wooten's Company, Colonel Needham Bryant Regiment of Johnson County Troops. He died in Johnson County, in 1807 and his children are mentioned in his WILL, as follows: George Hinton, who married Zilphia Stallings, Dec. 9, 1793; Pherebee Hinton, who married George Wimberley, Feb. 11, 1790; Jacob Hinton of whom later; Elizabeth Hinton, married John Vinson; Sarah Hinton married Laury Bryan, Dec. 7, 1801; Polly Hinton married Clara Alford, April 27, 1798; Malachi Hinton married Sally Ellinton (Ellington), May 30, 1810; William Hinton, married Lydia Hinton, daughter of Issac Hinton, Dec. 28, 1801. The second son,

JACOB HINTON, married 2nd Polly Bradford (mentioned in his WILL as "Mary")
daughter of Jack Bradford, "Captain in the Revolution", as resident of Halifax County, North Carolina and Wilkes County, Georgia and his wife, Martha Ricks. Jacob Hinton moved from Johnston County, N. C. to Georgia, first settling in Clarke Co., then in Henry Co. and Campbell Co., Georgia in the latter County he died, and his WILL, dated 22 September, 1835, witnessed by John McCoy, Wiley Bradford and Joseph S. Camp, is found in Campbell Co., Georgia WILL Book "A" page 10. In it he mentions his nine children by name and his son-in-law, Henry N. Pope, which shows that his eldest daughter who married Henry N. Pope, was not living when her father made his WILL. In addition to this daughter, he had: 1. Sarah, born 14 Dec. 1803, died 23 Dec. 1870, married Middleton Hill; 2. Harriet married McCree; 3. Orrie Cox married William Tuggle; 4. Bradford married Patience Lucre, 16 Nov. 1822; 5. Lovet; 6. Martha married John B. Lovejoy; 7. Henrietta married Heard; 8. Penina married Elijah Moseley; 9. William; 10. Wiley. Jacob Hinton, b. 1770 died 1835 married 2nd Mary Polly Bradford 179 she was born 1770 in Georgia, died after 1850 in Chattooga, County, GA.

BRADFORD HINTON, born 1798 died before 1865 (Census), married 16 Nov. 1822 to Patience Lucre, b. 1804, Henry Co., GA., died before 1858, Campbell Co. buried in New Hope Cemetery, Atlanta, GA., "Bradford Hinton, Moore's Dist. Clark Co. "Bradford Hinton is listed in the Georgia Lottery of 1820, named in Campbell Co. Census as Head of Family in 1830 (age 30 years or under). As Executor of his Father's WILL, sold land on Chattahoochie River to Thomas Camp, 10 Dec. 1838, bought 202 1/2 acres in Campbell Co. in 1831, made Deed to Deacons of New Hope Church of 2 1/2 acres for "Love and Affection" 22 July 1848. Sold to Joseph and James R. Crombie, 400 acres in Campbell Co. for $914.50 - 1844. The Census Record #659 in the year of 1850 for Campbell Co., Georgia shows the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bradford Hinton</td>
<td>52 m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wife Patience L.</td>
<td>46 f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiley Bradford</td>
<td>21 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Henry</td>
<td>19 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis R.</td>
<td>16 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucreinah</td>
<td>14 f</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>12 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wm. Jacob</td>
<td>10 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovetta T.</td>
<td>8 m</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High H.</td>
<td>1 m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bradford Hinton's wife died in Campbell Co., and is thought to be buried at New Hope Church, Campbell Co. Hinton Evidently sold his land after his wife's death and taking two hold slaves, some livestock and two or three unmarried children, moved first to Louisana then to Southern Arkansas, in Hempstead County. Their children were:

HENRY, was married and went on to settle in Ladonia, Texas.
1. Daughter, Beattie Hinton Wright of Oklahoma City.
2. One son, who never married.

MARTIN, who as far as can be learned, never married.

LUREINAH, do not have anything on.

WILLIAM JACOB HINTON, (see Family History by Marion McKinney Stroud, Box 432, McGee, Arkansas


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Died</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fannie Delaney Frances Pelona</td>
<td>June 3, 1869</td>
<td>Nov. 1945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Melvina</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 1871</td>
<td>Nov. 1938</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Jonathan</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 1872</td>
<td>June 22, 1952</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil Franklin</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 1874</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lovett Singleton</td>
<td>Jan. 4, 1876</td>
<td>April 13, 1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Robert</td>
<td>Feb. 2, 1878</td>
<td>Aug. 1903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christmas Burr</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 1879</td>
<td>July 12, 1886</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THE HINTON GENEALOGY (Con't page 6)

Rosa Lee
JOHN BRADFORD

Sept 2, 1881, Jan 22, 1883, Dec. 16, 1925

JOHN BRADFORD HINTON married 1st Bertie Ceola Davis, born Aug. 8, 1890, died Oct. 13, 1969. Their children:

Inez Eu1a, b. Jan. 18, 1907 married 1st Fred O. White, 2nd Chas. E. Long

1. Fred Nathaniel White, b. Nov. 5, 1926 married Phyliss Mae Brooks
A. Fred Gregory White, b. May 3, 1951
B. Charles Alan White, b. June 26, 1952
C. William David White, born May 24, 1954
D. Jack Loren White, born April 2, 1956
E. Thomas Bryan White, born Dec. 29, 1957
F. James Curtis White, born March 2, 1960
G. Phillip Brooks White, born Feb. 13, 1964
H. Roger Jeffry White, born Feb. 15, 1967


John Bradford HINTON married 2nd Myrtle May Spencer, May 18, 1914, she was born Sept. 27, 1892, Salem, Oregon, died Feb. 9, 1920, Crossett, Ashley Co. Ark. Their children:

1. Fay Berniece Born & Died Sept. 28, 1915
11. May Johnette Nov. 9, 1916, married Grady Woods, Nov. 8, 1934, they live at - 805 Hickory St., Crossett, Ark.
2. Helen Janell Johnson, b. March 5, 1970
A. David Lee Grubbs, b. Jan 7, 1947 married Jane Hooper, No issue
B. Patricia Eileen Grubbs, b. Sept. 29, 1949 married 1st Carl Anthony Rickett. 2nd Gary Harper
2. Jason Cody, b. July 7, 1974

EDITOR'S NOTE: Our many thanks to Mrs. Grady Woods, 805 Hickory Street, Crossett, Ark. 71635. If you can add any additional information to this very good Hinton Family Genealogy, please drop a note to Mrs. Woods, she will in turn let us know for a future issue.

***********

GEORGE WASHINGTON BARNARD - 1818-1900
By Clyde O. Barnard

My great grandfather, George Washington Barnard, was born 5 Sept 1818 as his family 'moved west' from east Tennessee to the Western District of Tennessee, probably along the Tennessee River where it drops down into Alabama Territory, as he always listed Alabama as his birth-place, and Tennessee of his parents, on all later Census Records.

By 1830, the family was located in the Henry and Weakley County area of Western District of Tennessee. Evidently, it was in this area where George W.'s father died, shortly after his youngest brother, William, was born in 1827. The Family folklore is: "George's father died, either from lung disease or was killed by Indians, leaving George, the oldest son, to help look out for his mother, older sisters and younger brothers, while still a young boy".

George Washington Barnard married at age 16, to Elizabeth (?), age 19, of Tennessee, in 1834, in this area, as his older sons, listed Henry Co., as birthplace on later records.

In 1840, George W. Barnard and family were located in Carroll Co., Tenn., evidently, on the move west, again, with a listing of his first four children.

By 1847, George W. and family had arrived in Scott Co., Arkansas,
settling at Chismville, an area where other BARNARD relatives had settled ca. 1827.

In 1850 U. S. Census of Scott Co., Ark., Town of Chismville, Washburn Township, Dwelling 398, dated Nov. 19, 1850, the following family is listed. I have added the known names of spouses, of children listed, plus year of birth in parentheses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Born</th>
<th>Spouses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>George W. Barnard</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Ala (1818)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Tenn (1815)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zedie</td>
<td>15(m)</td>
<td>(1835)</td>
<td>married Harriett Elvie AYDLOTT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson L.</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcus M.</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
<td>married Priscilla A. PETERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruhama Artnacia</td>
<td>11(f)</td>
<td>(1839)</td>
<td>married Louella M. SMITH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin F.</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isaac</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George T.</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Pernicia</td>
<td>5(f)</td>
<td>(1845)</td>
<td>married Albert G. LAXTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Anne</td>
<td>4(f)</td>
<td>(1846)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By 1860, George Washington Barnard's first wife had died and he remarried in 1860 to Sarah Mary AYDLOTT, age 16 of Tennessee. Their issue, as follows, with spouses listed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Spouses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mary P. Barnard</td>
<td>1861</td>
<td>married George BRAZILLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Levi Barnard</td>
<td>1862</td>
<td>married Mary Josephine Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Alexander Barnard</td>
<td>1866</td>
<td>married Luella Catherine MOFFET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richmond Pate Barnard</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>married Ella TAYLOR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

By 1870, George Washington Barnard's second wife had died and he was married to Califurnia Haynes Lee (SMITH), of Alabama, a daughter of Alexander LEE of Tennessee, and a widow of A. T. SMITH, who was killed in Civil War, who had children: 1. Louella M. SMITH, b. 1861; 2. Everett A. SMITH, b. 1863.

Issue of George & Califurnia Barnard:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Spouses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hugh W. Barnard</td>
<td>1872</td>
<td>d. 1878 Ark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Califurnia Barnard</td>
<td>1874</td>
<td>married Augusta (Gus) WATSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virginia F. Barnard</td>
<td>1878</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucindia Elizabeth Barnard</td>
<td>1879</td>
<td>married Seabert Travis Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Marshall Barnard</td>
<td>1880</td>
<td>d. 1887</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

George Washington Barnard, died 11 Sept. 1900, age 82 years and 6 days buried in Springhill Cemetery, Chismville, Logan Co., Ark. A grand old pioneer that believed that a man's word was his bond, honest, hard working, very religious and loved by all that knew him.


The father, George W. Barnard, was promoted to rank of Sargent, was wounded in battle at Mark's Mill, Arkansas, 15 April 1864. His son: Benjamin Franklin Barnard, was present when he was wounded and helped him from the battle field. His son: Zedie Barnard, was never heard from and was presumed killed in battle or died after being captured by enemy. Son: Marcus M. Barnard, survived the War, returned to his home and raised a rather large family. Son: Isaac Barnard, enlisted June 25, 1862, at Charleston, Franklin Co., Ark., by Capt. Parker, Co. E. 35th, Arkansas Infantry, was discharged, July 24, 1862 because of illness, returned to his home at Chismville, Logan Co., Ark.

My grandfather was Isaac Barnard, the sixth child of George Washington Barnard and his first wife, Elizabeth, of Tennessee. Isaac Barnard's full name was James Isaac Barnard, and was nicknamed "Dike" by his brothers and relatives. He was born, 8 March 1843 in Carroll Co., Tennessee, emigrated to Arkansas with the family in 1847, helped his father on the farm until his first marriage to a widow, named "Tidwell", who had two sons named, Will and John Tidwell. No other information concerning this marriage.

Isaac Barnard, married second, his stepsister, Louella M. Smith, b.
29 April 1861, a daughter of his father's third wife, Calfurnia Haynes Lee (Smith), in 1878. Isaac was 35 and Louella was 17 years old. Their issue as follows:

Jennie Barnard, a daughter, b. 1879 and died in infancy.
George Everett Barnard, b. 1880, died 1955.
Josephine Barnard, a daughter, born 1881 and died in infancy.
James Elmer Barnard, b. 1886, died 1950.
William Jackson Barnard, b. 1889, died 1972.
Arthur Alexander Barnard, b. 1891, died 1940.
Sallie Barnard, b. 1892, died 1896.

All the above children that lived to adulthood, were born at Chismville, Logan Co., Ark., married and raised large families and all died in Arkansas.

His widow, Louella Barnard remarried, 18 July 1900 to J. R. Owens, at Chismville, Ark. She died Jan. 1902.

James Elmer Barnard, the fifth child of Isaac and Louella Barnard, was born on his mother's birthday in 1886. His father died when he was 7 years old and he lived with his grandfather until his mother remarried in 1900. At this time, at the age of 14, he left home, went to Indian Territory to be near his older brother, George Everett Barnard, at Cowlington, went to work on a farm to support himself. He married first, Rosalittlejohn, 25 Oct. 1905 at Cowlington, Indian Territory. This marriage ended in divorce 29 Dec. 1911, with no issue.

James Elmer Barnard, married 2nd, Fannie Isabel Moseby, 16 Sept 1912 at Ft. Smith, Sebastian Co., Ark. Fannie was born 9 June 1893 at Cowlington, Indian Territory. Their issue:

Charles Luther Barnard, b. 11 Nov. 1919, North Little Rock, Pulaski Co., Ark.
Clyde Oran Barnard, b. 25 Jan 1921, North Little Rock, Ark.
James Lloyd Barnard, born and died March 1923, North Little Rock, Ark.
James Elmer Barnard, died 5 Sept. 1950, Jacksonville, Pulaski Co., Ark and is also buried in Hielman's Family Cemetery, Old Conway Pike, North Little Rock, Pulaski Co., Arkansas.

EDITOR'S NOTE: If you can help with additional information on any of these people, please contact: Clyde O. Barnard, 2129 Sharon Dr., Garland, TX 75041. This is a very good genealogical record, as the Barnard Family has lived in many Arkansas Counties and has many allied lines. Our many thanks to Mr. Barnard for sharing his records with the readers of Arkansas Family Historian.

**********

SPECIAL NOTICE!

Membership Fee is still $6. UNTIL JANUARY 31, 1978. Postage and handling - after the bulk mail has been sent is far more expensive! Much book-work is involved before the Quarterlies can be sent by BULK MAIL. When the current year ends - a new file drawer is started, and the only way you can receive your Quarterly is to pay for the new year. 1977 has been a good year - our record for returned Quarterlies is fine! This means - most of our members have a GOOD ADDRESS on file at all times. Even those who have had to move have sent the change of address (sometimes a little late) but everyone is trying & we do appreciate all help. SEND YOUR RENEWAL NOW - BEFORE YOU FORGET!
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In the first federal census (1790) a James Carder1 residing in 96th District, Abbeyville Co., South Carolina is recorded as head of household with wife and male child (0-16). He is the only head of household with the Carder surname recorded in the first federal census of South Carolina. Although this James Carder is not recorded in subsequent South Carolina federal census records, a John Carder2 (26-45) and a William Carder2 (16-18) are recorded as heads of household in Abbeyville Co., in 1820. Both names are listed on the same census page indicating they are likely closely related and probably brothers. John Carder is possibly the male child (0-16) of James Carder counted in the first federal census in 1790. Neither this John Carder nor this William Carder appear in the 1830 or 1850 South Carolina census records. This would indicate they may have left the state leaving few if any descendants of the James Carder counted in the 1790 census as residents of South Carolina.

In 1798 a Thomas Carder3 is granted an original South Carolina Land Grant in Washington District (later Pendleton District and later Anderson County), South Carolina. In the 1800 federal census a George Carder4 (over 45) and a Nimrod Carder5 both residing in Pendleton District are recorded as heads of household on succeeding pages indicating they are probably closely related. In 1810 Nimrod Carder dies and leaves an estate in which the Estate Papers provide clues to the kinship of the Pendleton District (Anderson County) Carders.

Although it isn't recorded in Nimrod Carder's Estate Papers, one could conclude that the two administrators of the estate, George Carder4 and Sarah Carder6, were respectively Nimrod Carder's father and wife. Subsequent census records7 of Anderson County indicate Sarah would have been about 38 years old at Nimrod's death in 1810. George Carder is recorded in the 1800 Census of Pendleton District as being over 45 years of age making him likely to be Nimrod's father assuming Nimrod was about the age of Sarah. Nimrod is recorded in this same census as 26-45 years of age with only one child (0-10) indicating that he and Sarah were probably under or near 30 years of age and just starting their family in 1800.

In the Estate Papers Sarah's name appears most frequently as a buyer at the sale of the estate particularly with regard to the household goods and furnishings which is usually the wife's prime interest. George Carder's name appears next most frequently which might be expected of a father of a rather young (about 38 years of age) deceased son. In later years according to the Estate Papers Sarah deeded a part of her portion of the estate to a William Carder9 (in 1823) and a part to a John Carder10 (in 1830). This William Carder and John Carder are likely two sons of Nimrod and Sarah Carder who appear as her two male children (0-10) in the 1810 Pendleton District census7.

Two other Carders whose names appear more than once as buyers in the Estate Papers, are Thomas Carder, Sr., and Thomas Carder, Jr. It is the younger Thomas Carder11, born in Tennessee ca. 1784 according to the 1850 federal census of Anderson County, South Carolina, whom I believe to be the father of my great grandfather, George Washington Carder, born in South Carolina in 1824 and deceased in Grant Co., (Belfast), Arkansas in 1885. Thomas Carder, Sr., would likely be the father of Thomas Carder, Jr., and probably a brother of George Carder, one of the administrators of Nimrod Carder's estate. Thomas Carder, Sr. would probably be the Thomas Carder who received an original South Carolina Land Grant in 1798 in what later became Pendleton District as Thomas Carder, Jr., would only be 14 years old at that time. A Thomas Carder12 is recorded in the 1810 Pendleton District federal census as over 45 years of age, with two male children (16-26) one of which is probably Thomas Carder, Jr. The census records do not indicate whether Thomas Sr., or Jr., is the head of household. Also the census records (1810-1850) list only one Thomas Carder as head of household indicating possibly that Thomas Sr., and Jr., lived together from at least 1810 until Thomas Sr. died. Although it is conjecture, it is possible that the elderly male (90-100) that is recorded in the household of Thomas Carder in the 1830 Anderson Co., S.C., federal census is Thomas Carder, Sr., and that Thomas Jr., replaced Thomas Sr., as head of household as early as 1810.

The only other Carder whose name appears in Nimrod Carder's Estate Papers as a buyer, is Iverson Carder. Iverson (Everson) Carder13 is recorded in the 1810 Pendleton District federal census (26-45). He was
possibly a younger brother of Nimrod, as Nimrod's possible father George, an estate administrator, is recorded in the 1800 census as having a male child (10-16) who could be Iverson. However, Iverson apparently had a close relationship with Thomas Carder Sr., or Jr. as he is listed directly under Thomas Carder in the 1810 census. Iverson may have been a son of Thomas Carder, Sr., and a brother of Thomas Carder, Jr. Iverson does not appear in the 1820 or later, South Carolina federal census records, indicating he may have died or left South Carolina before 1820.

Other Carders not listed in Nimrod Carder's Estate Papers but living in Pendleton District in the very early 1800s were Armistead Carder and Hinson Carder. Armistead Carder (26-45) is recorded in the 1810 federal census as head of household and residing in Pendleton District. In this census Armistead's name is listed on the next page after that of Sarah Carder, wife of Nimrod Carder, indicating a probable close relationship possibly brother-in-law or cousin-in-law). Armistead would have been at about the age to have been an older son of either George Carder or Thomas Carder, Sr. The fact that Armistead Carder was born in Culpepper Co., Virginia between 1770 and 1775 gives a clue as to where the Pendleton District (Anderson Co., S.C.) Carders may have lived sometime prior to settling in South Carolina. This is further substantiated by Sarah Carder having listed her birthplace as Virginia in the 1850 census records.

Armistead Carder left South Carolina in 1816 and moved his family to Indiana and later to Iowa.

Hinson Carder was born about 1804 in Pendleton District, South Carolina, and could possibly have been a son of either Thomas Carder, Jr. or Iverson Carder as both had male children (1810 census records) born at about this time. The closeness of Hinson's association with the other Pendleton District Carders, is not indicated by the census records, since he does not appear by name until 1830 at which time he has already removed to York County, South Carolina.

By 1850 the only Carders in South Carolina listed as heads of household are Thomas Carder (66 years old) of Anderson County, shown with his wife and seven children and Hinson Carder (46 years old) of York County shown with his wife and seven children. Sarah Carder (78 years old) of Anderson County is shown as living in the household, of an Isa Cox (Asa Cox) whose name also appears on some receipts in Nimrod Carder's Estate Papers.

Some main points that can be drawn from this study are:
1. Carders settled in South Carolina as early as 1790 with some of them being James Carder settling in 96th District (Abbeyville County) and Thomas Carder, Sr. (66 years old) of Anderson County, shown with his wife and seven children. Thomas Carder, Sr. had male children (1810 census records) born at about this time. The closeness of Hinson's association with the other Pendleton District Carders, is not indicated by the census records, since he does not appear by name until 1830 at which time he has already removed to York County, South Carolina.
2. The Pendleton District (Anderson County) Carders were a closely related people who probably migrated to South Carolina from Virginia (possibly Culpepper County).
3. Thomas Carder, Sr. probably left Virginia sometime prior to 1784 as his son Thomas, Jr., was born in Tennessee ca 1784 and they may be closely related to a Godfrey Carder who received a North Carolina Land Grant in Washington County, Tennessee in 1782.

EDITOR'S NOTE: This very good information was contributed by, James L. Carder, 3411 Chancellor, Memphis, Tenn 38118. Mr. Carder's Query was printed in the June issue 1977 (page 109). Since then he made this study of the South Carolina Carders (1790-1850). If you have additional information on any of these people, either ancestors or descendants drop Mr. Carder a note.

************

NOTICE - CORRECTION PLEASE - VOLUME VII ANCESTOR CHARTS
PLEASE ADD TO THE SURNAME INDEX: VOLUME VII ANCESTOR CHARTS
#401 THRU #472 - July 1977 - ADD: Casey, 414 (This means the name CASEY will also be found in the Volume and on page #414.

EDITOR'S NOTE: VOLUME NUMBER 1 is out of print (and we do not have the time nor the money this year to re-print, but hope this can be done in 1978. Do not wait to get the other Volumes, as they are also running short.
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HOW TO PREPARE FOR PUBLICATION

To: Editors of local history publications, genealogical magazines, and family newsletters.

The Genealogy Committee of the American Library Association offers the following recommendations to editors of local history publications, genealogical magazines, and family newsletters. These suggestions are made to assist libraries which collect genealogical material and which are responsible for its public use and preservation. Many periodical and family newsletters are prepared by editors who are seemingly unaware of the importance of their publications to the wide readership consulting genealogical resources in our major libraries. The Committee submits the following thoughts for your consideration:

1. Title - Should be descriptive of the contents. Title change, if it must be, should be made with the first issue of a new volume. Editors should be aware that a title change will result in splitting a run if the receiving library arranges such holdings alphabetically by title, not to mention the cataloguing changes and the problems readers will have in locating their title. Therefore, title changes should be avoided.

2. Numbering system - It is preferable that the volume, issue number and date be used concurrently for each calendar year, and given on the cover and/or first page depending on the format.

3. Editor - Name, address and Zip Code on the title page or cover of each issue.

4. Format - A minimum binding edge (margin) on the inner side of page of 1" to 1 1/4". Format size should not be changed in the middle of a volume.

5. Paper quality - Seek out an acid-free paper. The S. D. Warren Co. and the Standard Paper Manufacturing Co. produce acid-free paper which assures the editor that what he has labored to produce will be library catalogued, preserved, and available to future researchers. A paper with high acid content will quickly deteriorate. Your local paper distributor will be able to supply your needs, or contact these corporations:

  - P. O. Box 1554
  - Richmond, Virginia 23212

- S. D. Warren Co.
  - 225 Franklin Street
  - Boston, Massachusetts 02101

6. Staples - Should be used only on the binding edge, never through the text. Heavy duty staples should not be used to seal the contents for mailing purposes.

7. When reviewing or citing a new book for sale, give author's full name, full and correct title from the title page, place of publication, publisher, year of publication, number of pages, and price. Also, the name and address of source for purchase.

8. Printing method - Whichever printing method is used, legibility and appearance should be prime considerations.

9. Subject and name index - By year and/or five year cumulation. Index to be placed at the end of the last volume included in the index.

10. Inquire at local post office for lowest possible postal rate. Many editors use excessively costly postage.

Sources for further information:


- Genealogical Periodical Advisory Bulletin, numbers 1 - 3 (Jan. 1968-Feb. 1969). George Ely Russell, Editor, 3800 Enterprise Road, Mitchellville, Md. 20716

NOTE: This information from: American Library Association, 50 E. Huron Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611 (8/20/74). RASD History Section -210-
QUERIES

PHILLIPS  Maralee A. Phillips, 328 Shady Acres Dr., Lodi, CA 95240

MOFFET  Please any information on Willis PHILLIPS, b. ca 1805, NC, he was a MOFFET. They had three sons (or more) born in TN:

Daniel Parker PHILLIPS, b. TN 1842, wife Molly or Mary; James PHILLIPS, b. TN, 1841, wife Sarah; Albert S. PHILLIPS, b. TN 1840, wife Mary WILLIAM, b. 1846, TX. Albert, C.S.A. March 1862, Pocahontas, AR. This family was either in Lawrence or Randolph Counties before the Civil War, later in Ashville township, (P.O. Little Rock, or Lonoke, AR). 1870 Census, Pulaski Co., AR (Lonoke) page 17 # 139: Albert S. PHILLIPS, 30 (my husband's g. grandfather, Mary, 26 TX; James Parker PHILLIPS, 2 mo. AR (my husband's grandfather).


Morrис, W.D. & Mary & Parker, James Parker, 11 (my husband's grandfather) Gertrude, 5 & Alice, 3 (little sisters). Fannie Morris, 7; James, 5, & George, 3 months (where is Albert? Mary Phillips is now Mary MORRIS).

#248: Willis PHILLIPS, 75, NC, NC, NC; James PHILLIPS, 39, TN, NC, NC; Sarah PHILLIPS, 34, MO, KY. We have stacks of old, old, enlargements of Arkansas PHILLIPS Families - no identification. We named our son PARKER PHILLIPS (age 17). He is the start of our family genealogy. His question was: "Why do I have two last names?" Answer: "Because your father's grandfather was PARKER PHILLIPS - But WHY?" We have found another PARKER PHILLIPS in Hot Spring County in 1830 & 1840. We wonder if he belongs to my husband too. Any help will be appreciated & we will exchange.

WRIGHT  Robert L. Chadwick, 5909 S. 152 St., Omaha, Nebraska 68137-BROWN Telephone 402-895-1370 - I would like help in tracing my family on my father's side. I am a new AGS member and hope the information I can give, will help someone and it will open new avenues of search for me. I just began tracing my family recently. My father was Robert Newton CHADWICK, b. Ardmore, OK 31 January 1877, d. Bridgeport, Neb., 8 Oct. 1959. The Rev. Joseph Wright and his wife Hannah (or Linna) lived in Overton Co., TN in 1846.

To this union was born triplets, 1 boy and 2 girls. The boy died at birth and the girls were named Hannah and Linna. They were born, January 1846 or 1848. The family moved to Carroll Co., Ark. in 1851. Hannah, my grandmother, grew to womanhood in the vicinity and joined the Methodist Episcopal Church and was baptized by immersion at the age of 20. Her mother's maiden name was Hannah or Linna BROWN. She was married to R. T. Chadwick on 18 April 1873, but I do not know where the marriage was performed. The Rev. Isaac Whiteley (Whiteley ?) performed the ceremony. To this union was born 3 sons and 2 daughters. One daughter died at birth and the others were named Robert, Jack, Burr, and Rosie. Burr died later in either TX or Oklahoma in a railroad accident. The family moved to the Indian Territory (?) and later to Texas. When (?) I think my grandfather, R. T. CHADWICK deserted his family in TX, although, we have no proof. My Grandmother raised the family on her own and moved to near Hale, Kansas at the age of 40 to live near her sister, Mrs. Linna Wright OAKLEY. On 14 June 1906 she married Wm. H. H. GILSTRAP, and lived on a farm near Hale, Kansas until her death on 4 August 1917. My Aunt Rosie, married Lincoln FULTZ and they lived in Oklahoma. I believe they were married in Arkansas, however. My father and uncle Jack went to Denver, CO in the early 1900s. Uncle Jack was married in Denver about 1916. He was killed in an auto accident in Big Thomsen Canyon (scene of the terrible flood of 1976) on 11 Aug. 1920. My father Robert N. CHADWICK, married my mother, Helen REANO, 23 December 1918. They moved to western Nebraska in 1925 and lived in Bridgeport until he died in 1959. My mother still lives in Bridgeport. If anyone can give me help in filling in the gaps or just any other information, no matter how trivial, I will appreciate it. The above information was all taken from newspaper clippings and statements given by my mother.

DALE  Mrs. Luther Green, Jr., 1026 Robinwood-St., Camden, AR 71701

Need information on great grandfather, Robert DALE. He moved from Chester Co., S.C., to Pontotoc County, MS around 1849. Robert, died 1853 in Pontotoc Co., and his wife, Jane BOYD, died in 1858 there. Jane was the daughter of William BOYD and Susanna McClure BOYD of Chester Co., S.C. Susanna married, 2nd to Dr. William ROWLAND. My grandfather, David Thomas DALE, was born with his grandmother, Susanna and Dr. ROWLAND in 1860 Census of Pontotoc Co., MS. Will appreciate help and will exchange.
WHITE COUNTY

Mrs. Walter Havens, 1400 Sycamore St., North Little Rock, AR

PROBLEM

72114 - 1850 Census: White Co., Ark. (Union Township) House­hold 63/63: Sarah THOMAS, 36; Elizabeth, 16; Calvin, 14;

THOMAS

Marshall, 13; Fernelia, 13; William, 9; Jane, 6; all born in

ADDISON

Virginia. Household 64/64: J. D. ADDISON (ADASON) 24; Joanna,

ADASON

21; Fielding, 2; all born in Virginia. Is there a connection

between these families, and if so - what connection, and where

in Virginia did they come from? Deed: 7 July 1853: James ADDISON & wife

Joanna of White Co., to Jesse E. CYPERT. After this date, Joanna ADDISON

apparently died as well as her son, Fielding, as nothing further has been

found on either of them. J. D. ADDISON, age 32 married in White Co., 17

Han. 1858 to Martha DEMPLES and had Amanda & John; then wife died. James

D. ADDISON married, 3rd-Feb. 26, 1867 in White Co., Ark., to Eliza(GODWIN)

(GATES) a widow; and they had Frances, born 15 Jan. 1868; & Minnie, b. 18

July 1870. A record in White Co., 18 Oct. 1871, Mrs. Eliza ADDISON, widow

of James ADDISON, dec’d, late of said county... says the whole estate of

said J. D. ADDISON does not exceed $300...the amount she is entitled to by

law and asks for the estate...it was granted. Bible record of James D.

ADDISON says he was born 15 Aug. 1825. died Sept. 1871. WHERE IN VIRGINIA

do I look for this JAMES D. ADDISON? I will appreciate any help on this

family and will be happy to exchange.

DAVIS

Mrs. Thelma Van Meter, 4800 Oaklain Drive, North Little Rock,

BALDWIN

AR 72116 - Need information on DAVIA Family, who lived five

miles from Arkadelphia, Clark Co., AR at Caddo Township, son

HEGEOCK

of James, b. 1830 Ark., and Sarah B. DAVIS (Need maiden name)

NEIGHBORS

WILLIAMS

b. 1828, Ala. Other children: E. E. (female) b. 1850; James H

BEARDEN

b. 1832; & George M.; b. 1858; & Sally (Sarah) b. 1866; all in

PHILLIPS

Arkansas. William Harrison DAVIS & Mary Louise BALDWIN were

BATCHelor

married in her home in Clark Co., on 25 March 1875. Their

HARNSBERGER

children: Charles Marion, b. 16 April 1877, d. 12 Feb. 1947;

POWERS

married May Belle POWERS, 11 Sept 1897; two daughters: Bessie

McARTA

& Carrie. Married 2nd Rosie McARTA. Calvin, b. 2 Oct 1881,

POWERS

d. 3 Dec. 1899; Clara, b. 16 Sept 1882, d. 1890; James H., b.

2 Oct 1884, d. Feb. 1886; Columbus, b. 1 Sept 1887, d. 19 Dec. 1889; Emma

Elizabeth, b. 29 Jan. 1889, m. 1st George C. (Doc) HEGEOCK, 7 Oct 1906 &

2nd Frank D. NEIGHBORS, 14 July 1912; John L., b. 27 Aug. 1893, d. 23 Dec

1894; & Addie P., b. 3 Dec. 1895, d. 31 Oct. 1965 in Massillon, Ohio, m.

Lloyd WILLIAMS. Calvin, Columbus and John died within three weeks of each

other in 1889 with spinal Meningitis. Mary Louisa, b. 20 April 1858, GA

d. 28 June 1935 at Caddo Valley, Clark Co., Arkansas, she was the daughter

of Abraham BALDWIN, b. ca 1827 in GA and Elizabeth BEARDEN, b. 1829 in GA,

died 3 March 1918 in home of her son, John L. BALDWIN in Arkadelphia.

Where did Abraham BALDWIN die & when? John L. BALDWIN married Elizabeth,

daughter of Kay BURTON of Arkadelphia or Caddo Valley, 10 April 1894 in

Clark Co., Ark. Children of John L., and Elizabeth: Kay, married Floice

PHILLIPS; Anna married Roy R. BARECHER; Bessie, unmarried, died 1918;

Conway, married Ruby HARNBERGER. Would like to know whereabouts of any

of these children, and when John L. and Elizabeth died & where? Informa­
tion on BALDWIN and James M. & Sarah E. DAVIS would also be appreciated.

JOHNSON

Mrs. Don Orms, 1308 Coble Dr., Borger, TX 79009 - I have

ORMSON

found out more information on my mother's side of the family

since I sent my Ancestor Chart in. (Please see Ancestor

Chart #438 in Volume No. VII, July 1977) Father of # 6 (George M. Johnson,

should read # 12 Morris JOHNSON, b. 29 April 1806, Del., died 14 Aug 1887,

his wife, Elizabeth Morton (Marton) b. KY, died 1865. Number 24 should

read Solomon JOHNSON, b. Del. (?)). I would appreciate any additional inf.

on this family and will be happy to exchange.

RYALL

Luci Ryall, Box 336, Yorktown, AR 71678 - Can anyone help me?

I would like any information on the RYALL Family. I only

know they came from Ryhl, Wales and they lived in Thomasville, Georgia.

How can I go about finding my Ancestors, when I do not have much to start

with. Any information will be appreciated, and I will be happy to exchange

data.

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO SEND A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE -
WHEN YOU HOPE FOR AN ANSWER TO ANY
GENEALOGICAL QUESTION
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JAMESON  John Jameson, 2226 - 105 Pl.S.E., Everett, WA 08204  - I am very interested in tracing my family name JAMESON. My Grandfather and his parents did live in Arkansas. My father, Charles V. JAMESON, b. 18 April 1901, Berryville, Carroll Co., AR. My Grandfather, b. Deb. 1873, Northwestern Ark. (?) was James Andrew JAMESON, died March 1951, Meadow, TX. He was son of: William A. JAMESON & Jane A. WEBBER. Place of birth & death unknown. I have a Mortgage Deed with Power of Sale, where they did sell to a Joseph AUSTIN, 80 acres of Sec. 3 Township 20 Range 33, on 5 Feb. 1891, Benton Co., AR (town of Nebo, AR). I would appreciate any further information on this line. I do believe my Great Grandfather, William A. JAMESON, did serve with the Confederate Forces during the Civil War. Any clue will help and I will be happy to exchange data.

CLARK  Mrs. Jack P. Freeman, Jr., (Beverly) 2011 Spanish Oaks, Harvey, 70058 - I am trying to locate the Confederate War Record of my Great Grandfather, Jonathan CLARK, b. 20 Sept. 1833 near Rolla, MO, died 6 May 1914 in Independence Co., AR. His first wife was Monerva JOHNSON CLARK, b. 1836, d. 1886. They were married 8 April 1855, in Independence Co., AR. His second wife was Lucinda (?). All I can find on Jonathan's service record is a confederate pension, paid to his second wife Lucinda, for his service in the Confederate Army. Confederate pension # 13664. I have been told by his grandson, that Jonathan CLARK served with Gen. Morgan in Morgan's Raiders and that is the reason, we can find no proof of his Unit or time of service. Any help will be appreciated.

DREW  Bruce Vagnone, 12017 Highdale, Norwalk, CA 90650 - I would like BETTIS to contact anyone working on the DREW Family records. I am especially interested in getting information on Thomas S. DREW, third Governor of Arkansas, what years he served (he served four years). Can anyone help me? I am also doing research on the Surname BETTIS. I have been tracing the Ransom S. BETTIS line that settled in Randolph Co., AR and will be happy to exchange data.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION


BUSSELL  Mary B. Maupin, 854 East Windsor, Phoenix, AZ 85006 - I am interested in the whereabouts of my father, Charles C. BUSSELL (BURSELL) in the 1880s. I have been unable to locate his whereabouts from the time he graduated from Pleasant Hill Academy in 1895 to 1907 when he married my half brother's mother in Tennessee. I know he taught school and may have practiced law in some Arkansas County. He was also married there and had a child whose name was Artie Mae. It is said he kidnapped the child when she was a small baby, and took her to his family in Tennessee, where she later died at the age of about four. I have borrowed some pictures of them when I was visiting my cousins in Tenn., and they tell me his wife may have been Millie CLARK. I have expounded all resources that I know about to trace this family. I would appreciate any suggestion or clue, can anyone help me? My father, Charles C. BUSSELL (he later changed the spelling to BUSSELL) was born 12 January 1887, White Co., TN, son of M. D. and Nancy C. BUSSELL, also of TN. Married my mother 13 Mar. 1913, in Fullerton, Nebraska. Lived in Texas Co., Okla., for many years, died 24 January 1961, Custer Co., OK.

BURDEN  Frank Murray, 7176 Havershire Cove, Germantown, Tenn., 38138 - Desire date and place of death of William BURDEN, lived in Washington Co., Ark., mid-1830s and his wife Ann BURDEN (maiden name HUTSON) lived Sugar Creek, Benton County, Arkansas 1840. Will appreciate any information on these people and I will be happy to exchange.

HARRIS  Mrs. Adrian L. Sauerhage, 109 E. Oak, Mascoutah, Ill. 62258 - Would like to contact anyone knowing the whereabouts of Miss Jimmie (assume nickname) taught 8th grade Grammer, Hoxie, Lawrence Co., AR 1926. This student would like her address for late expression of thanks. Will return POSTAGE.
HAIRSTON  Mrs. Dale C. Loyd, 30 Wolfe Drive, McGehee, AR 71654 - Want
Lineage, William P. HARRIS, 1819-1862, and wife Nancy (Jane)
Conway Co., AR. Daughter Gelia married Milton LOYD, both buried
Loyd Cemetery, Damascus, AR.

FEWELL  Mrs. Dale C. Loyd, 30 Wolfe Drive, McGehee, AR 71654 - Want
Lineage and wife of John FEWELL, York District, South Carolina,
1769-1845. Daughter Laurine married 1822, William BARRON, both
died, Jacksonville, Pulaski Co., AR.

CARDWELL  Allen Pendergraft, P. O. Box 1079, Sedona, Arizona 86336 - Need
parents of A(ddison?) F(ranklin?) CARDWELL whose 1921 Civil War
Pension Application in Childress Co., TX says he enlisted in Columbia Co.,
AR. Need parents of Aaron D. CARDWELL, b. 1844, where? Whose application
says he served 1862-65 in Col. Pleasant's Ark. Infantry. Want to exchange
with descendants of any Arkansas CARDWELL Family.

I wish to thank AGS members for helping me trace my stepfather's
FERGUSON line. As a result of this and other help we have been able to
trace his line back two more generations. It is very unusual to meet some­
one who doesn't recall his grandparents' name and if someone asks for help
that line in the future, it might be suggested it is easy and cheap
(only $5.) to locate them in the 1900 census now, as it is indexed. Usually
the 1880 census will state where they lived in 1880 from birthplace of the
children. Then you can find them on that state, assuming they have children
under 10, which is usually the case for people who have descendants born in
the 1880s. Then you have them in the 1880 census, where they were born,
where some or most of their children were born, where their parents were
born, and you are in business.

SPILLER  Larry Spiller, Route 2, Ripley, TN 38063 - I am seeking informa­
tion on a relative, Rev. Alfred A. SPILLER (Baptist) who migrated
to western Arkansas about 1875 from Woodville, TN., formerly from Pickens
His wife was Bettie, and he had one son by her, G. S. SPILLER, b. 1879. By
his first wife he had two boys, John & Madison, not with him on the 1880
census. His last letter is from Witcherville in 1890, in Sebastian Co., AR.
He lived once at Salem City in that area, also Dayton. Possibly a check of
Cemetery indexes of Sebastian, Scott & neighboring areas for A. A. & G. S.
SPILLERS would reveal valuable information. I would like to know his place
of burial. Any information will be appreciated and I will be happy to ex­
change.

BAKER  Mrs. Annie Thurman, Box 3151, Longstreet, TN 71050 - Need address
of Mrs. Mary J. Baker, (?) San Diego, CA. She is trying to
find where some of her people are buried, and I have the name of the care­
taker of the cemetery, and she failed to send me her street address and Zip.
Please help if possible.

GAINES  Kathryn G. Crawford, 147 Clairemont, El Paso, TX 79912 - I have
additional information on the following lines that I would be
happy to share: GAINES, HUTCHINS, PENDLETON, BASS, CABELL &
BASS BOULDIN. (Please see: Kathryn G. Crawford's Ancestor Chart in
Volume VIII).

BOULDIN

HAIRSTON  Rogers Clinch, Sr., Rt. 2 Box 152, Muskogee, OK 74401 - The
HAIRSTON family moved from Alabama (probably Montgomery area)
ca 1840 to Union (now Bradley) Co., Arkansas area. 1850 census Bradley Co.,
lists Isabella HAIRSTON as head of household, age 53, b. S. C. with children
& Sarah E., 12, b. Ala. Who was the father of this family? Harriet Ann
HAIRSTON married John Calhoun BRATTON, either 1850/51, need record of that
marriage. Would also appreciate any information at all that can be supplied
on the HAIRSTON family.

GRAY  Mrs. John Segulia, P. O. Box 45, Tornillo, TX 79853 - wishes to correspond with descendants of Walter G. GRAY, b. 1886, Sebastia­
ian Co., AR, died 1971. Known to hav left one son of the same name living
perhaps in the Chicago, Illinois area. Have a number of family pictures I
would like to pass on to GRAY descendants. The above Walter G. GRAY was the
only son of Robert E. GRAY & Sally (INGRAM) GRAY, both buried at Ft. Smith,
Sebastian Co., AR. INGRAM researchers are invited to exchange information
with Mrs. Segulia.
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HORNE  Margaret E. Horne, 335 Ray Linn Lane, Paradise, CA 95969

BETTIS  Simeon HORNE, b. 8 Aug 1818 and wife Sarah (Sally) Carr BETTIS b. 19 June 1826, possibly both born in North Carolina. They were married in Memphis, TN 10 Oct. 1848, then settled in Des Arc, Prairie Co., AR in 1856. His wife Sarah was formerly married to a Q. J. HORNE. We do not know who he was or have any information on him. Simeon HORNE'S parents were Simeon HORNE & Elizabeth BLOODWORTH HORNE. No dates known on them. We know of only one child of Simeon & Sarah's - his name was William Anderson HORNE, b. in Dec. of 1851 in TN apparently raised in Des Arc, but not sure. He married a Sarah Letitia FLINN in Dec. of 1874 in Des Arc, Prairie Co., AR. Any help would be appreciated, and I will be happy to exchange.

ANDERSON  Mary J. West, 428 Alicia Drive, El Paso, TX 79905 - I am doing research on an uncle who died in Jerusalem, Conway Co., AR 11 Jan 1899. His name was Calvin ANDERSON, wife Eliza J. DUVALL ANDERSON. At time of his death, this couple had six young children, all under 13. Children: Arthur J., b. 20 Jan. 1887; Ida Ethel, b. 13 Mar 1889; Robert G., b. 22 Mar 1891; William Edward, b. 8 Feb 1893; Pearley (male) b. 21 July 1896; Ira Walter, b. 26 June, 1898. I would like to find out, if possible - if any of the above listed children are still living? It is possible the two younger ones may be. Would like to know who Ida Ethel married - as I need her married name for searching purposes. Until very recently, I did not know of this family's existence. I have group pictures of them, taken long before the turn of the century, and am most anxious to get in touch with one of them, or their descendants. After my uncle's death in 1899, his widow married D. A. Shoptaw of Latham, Van Buren Co., AR on 3 Dec. 1905. Her Post office address at that time was given as Gridley, AR, of Van Buren County. Records show that again on 9 Apr. 1910, this widow married a James Philpot, both addresses were given as Gridley. So I am assuming, her six children were living near Gridley as late as 1910. No information is known after that date. Would appreciate any help and will be happy to exchange data.

LEWIS  Mrs. Louise C. Ryan, 125 Cambon Drive, San Francisco, CA 94132

HAM  (Apt. 1-J) My great grandfather, William M. LEWIS moved his family from Hernando, Miss. to Bismark Township in Hot Spring Co., AR sometime between 1870 & 1880. He was accidentally killed in a fall in Sept. 1892. His wife was Sarah Franklin Lewis (nee HAM) After his death, she received a pension from the State of Arkansas for his Confederate Service in Mississippi. She died in Oklahoma much later. My great grandfather, Christopher C. PERRY moved to Clark Co., AR before 1860, wife Emoline. Maiden name unknown to me. She was his second wife. 1st marriage was to her sister. She died in Clark Co., about 1882. Christopher C. PERRY was first in the Conf. Army. He was released March 1863, came home to enlist in the Federal Army. He died in Bismarck, Hot Spring Co., AR about 1904. W. M. LEWIS, b. 1822, TN, later lived in Gainesville, Ala., married Sarah HAM in Hernando, Miss., in Sept. 1846., she was born in Ala., Jan 1828. Christopher C. PERRY, b. in S. C. Feb. 1819, and lived in TN in 1842, when his first child was born. Moved to GA (date unknown) then to Arkansas. Emoline, b. in TN 1822. (My mother thinks her name was RATLIFF). The widow's application number for Ark. Pension, for the service of W. M. LEWIS was #5438. Also, one of their sons was a Presbyterian Minister in Browswood (?) Ark., he was Samuel T. LEWIS, b. in Miss. Any help will be appreciated and I will exchange.

SELF  Nancy Kirk, 309 Ben Hogan Drive, Missoula, Montana 59801 - My ancestors Gilbert SELF & Louise Brison (BRYSON) lived in Newton Co., AR in 1866. I would like to know if there are any County Histories published to include the date mentioned. If so I would like the names of the publications and information on how copies can be obtained.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Newton County Historical Society, % Waymon C. Villines, Jasper, AR 72641

QUAIFE  Beverly Vaughn Quaife, Box 217, Robinson, Kansas 66532 - I am in need of Military records of Stephen QUAIFE, Civil War, Fife & Drum Corps, Capt. O. H. McCaulay's Co. "H", 13th Regiment; enlisted Sept 1862 and discharged at Little Rock, Jan. 26, 1865; was in Pea Ridge & Prairie Grove Battles. I have other names originating in this area, can anyone help me? I will appreciate any information and will exchange.
POORE  John Poore, Jr. 1040 E. Lilac, Tempe, Arizona 85281 - I would appreciate any information, parents, and their dates of birth, and death & places of both, etc., on John William POORE. According to the death certificate, which is filed in Riverside Co., CA., he was born in Kentucky, 11 March 1862 and died 12 Nov. 1932 in Riverside, CA. I have reason to believe that he was not born in Kentucky, but in Arkansas. I have narrowed it down to two counties, Greene and Pulaski. Any information will be appreciated and I will exchange.

CRABTREE  Mrs. Ruth Crabtree Weaver, 2638 S. Vandalia, Tulsa, OK 74114 - In doing some Family research, it seems my late grandfather, John A. CRABTREE lived in Osceola, Miss. Co., Arkansas around 1890/92. Is there some way I could find out about this? Marriage record, deed, WILL, etc., just anything would help.

BEESON  Laura P. Wescos, 141 St. Matthews Lane, New Madrid, MO 63869
BLOUNT  Ambrose Hawkins BEESON, came to Hattieville, Conway Co., Ark. from North Carolina. He married Nancy BLOUNT. I do not know the dates of birth, marriage, or death of either. I think they were married in Hattieville, Ark. Children were: Richard; Ruben; Thomas Gregory; Lydia; Elizia; Phoebe; Meg; Ambrey; & Nine (probably a mockname). As far as I have found Ambrose Hawkins BEESON, lived at Hattieville until his death. This was my great grandfather. I can not find who their parents were. Thomas Gregory married Laura Stewart; Ruben m. Nina; Richard not married; Lydia m. Austin; Elizia m. Joe Moore; Phoebe not married; Meg m. John Adams; Ambrey m. Crites; Nine m. Conley. This is all the information I have on this line. They are buried in Bessom Cemetery near Hattieville.

BROUDAKEY  Laura P. Wescos, 141 St. Matthews Lane, New Madrid, MO 63869
BRAUDAKEY  James Knox BROUDAKEY, Sr., was married in Tenn., to Caroline BRAUDAWAY, Sr., in May 1946. My husband, William Knox AR, in May 1946. Mrs. Wanda G. Amo, 1421 N. University, Apt. S-326, Little Rock, AR - Desire information on Alma AMO TRIANT whose father was Isaac AMO of Hixton, Wis. She was living in Jasper, Newton Co., AR, in May 1946. My husband, William Knox AMO (dec'd) whose father Ivan Joseph AMO, born 2 May 1882, Massena, New York, his father was Joseph AMO & his mother was Mary. (Have no dates on these) believe Alma and William could be cousins. I will appreciate any tiny clue as to the present whereabouts of Alma AMO TRIANT.

REMEMBER TO ALWAYS SENT A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE (S.A.S.E.) WHEN YOU HOPE FOR AN ANSWER TO ANY GENEALOGICAL QUESTION.
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WHITNEY  Mrs. Charles C. Alexander, 903 Myers Ave., Columbia, TN
KENNEDY  38401 - Lindsey WHITNEY, b. ca 1775, in South Carolina,
ABRAMS  married Margaret (?), was living in Newberry District, S.C.
JACKS  when 1800 Census was taken. Later lived in Laurens Co., S.C.
JACQUES  where he died in 1844. He had a son named John, who first
married Sarah, thought to have been a KENNEDY, and second to
Nancy Narcissus ABRAMS. John and family are thought to have moved to Ark-
asas. Sons were: Levi, Elbert, Moses, Linsey F., Bazal, Thomas N., Elisha
With Margaret, wife of Lindsey WHITNEY? Does anyone know who has the
WHITNEY Family Bible? I will be happy to exchange data.

HICKS  Marie Kramer, 368 E. 2nd St., Pon du Lac, Wis. 54935 - I am
JOHNSTON  searching for more information, about Judge HICKS and Sarah
(called Sally) JOHNSTON or JOHNSTON HICKS, who lived near
Wilton Little River Co., Arkansas, who lived on a farm there.

Judge donated land called HICKS CEMETARY and land for HICK'S SCHOOL, a new
school being built in the 1930s. Had Judge & Sarah been born near Wilton-
Sarah's folks had a farm near there and it seems Judge & Sarah migrated to
Oklahoma--land rush, but came back to Arkansas. Judge a nickname or his
real name? They were related to the Hill & Cooper families by marriage.
Judge & Sarah had two girls, Martha (called Mattie, my great Aunt) who
married Claude SPRIGS or SPRIGGS, a criminal lawyer from Idabel, Okla.,
yet later moved to Oklahoma City, OK, had a little girl named Glee, who
died young. Auntie then raised my mother Lola HILL. The other daughter-
Lillian HICKS (my grandmother) married a Jessie HILL, who got into some
type of trouble & left Arkansas for Lake Charles, LA, but Lillian & mom
did not go with him, she left my mother with Sarah JOHNSTON and went to
St. Louis, MO, where she is buried and my mother next to her. Judge died
suddenly. Sarah sold the farm, but a house in Wilton was sold after she died. My sister and I are the only children of Lola HILL and we wonder
about so many things. Where Judge was born? Was he a Veteran of a War?
Who sold the Cemetery land? Schoolhouse land, etc., when it had originally
been donated? Perhaps his people and Sarah's people are buried there?
Lillian HICKS HILL had 3 other children, who died as infants, except Eugene
who must have been about 2/3. Elizabeth and the other we do not know, we
assume are buried at Mena, Polk Co., AR. There are so many other questions
we would like to have answered, for my own children. We know Judge hated
farming. Can anyone help with any information about these people. (Phone
number 921-7018

RICHARDS  Mona G. Barrett, 8018 South 13th Place, Phoenix, Arizona
CAMPELL  85040-1870 Scott Co., Arkansas Census records lists Charles
RICHARDS, age 35, fmr b. in Ark. & his wife Mary Ann, 34,
b. Tenn. Their oldest child, age 10, so their marriage probably took place
ca 1850/60. Is there a compiled history of Scott County, Ark.? I would
appreciate any information on this family's ancestors or descendants, and
will be happy to exchange data.

ROSS  Thelma Sargent, 518 North Olive, Mesa, AZ 85203 - I am search-
ing for information on Theroy Corps, and wife Mary
YANCEY  Louisa YANCEY. This family was in Pope Co., Arkansas on 1850
Census. Went to Texas about 1851. They were not in the 1860 census of
Navarro Co., TX but the wife and four children were in the 1870 census of
that county. Harvey was born ca 1807, KY., she was b. ca 1817, Tenn. The
youngest child Mary Elizabeth married John Anderson PRITCHARD. Mary Louisa
ROSS died ca 1914, and is buried at Old Pursley Cemetery, Pursley, Navarro
Texas. I would appreciate any help on this family, and will be happy to exchange.

PATY  Thomas C. Paty, Sr., 4209 No. 2nd Drive, Phoenix, AZ 85013
PARROTT  The story of ONE WILSON FAMILY (June issue 1977, Ark. Family
Historian) intrigues me very much, as I note the marriage
into the PARROTT family, for the reason my great great grandfather Elijah
PATY married Eve (AVERY) PARROTT, August 23, 1794, Campbell Co., VA. I
have not been able to get much genealogy on their family, but their son
William PATY, my great grandfather left a WILL, from that point I have
been very successful. Would like additional information on these families.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Mrs. Gary L. Cone (Cynthia) Box 1997, Hereford, TX 79045
Contributor of this article, wrote "my family was delighted, to see this
article in the Ark. Family Historian, and glad others can enjoy our
genealogy."
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GENNINGS
Robert A. Gennings, 330 N. E. Scenic Dr., Grants Pass, OR 97526

JENNINGS
I started tracing our family two years ago, and am making good progress. Our family name was spelled JENNINGS until the 1880 Arkansas Independence County Census. In that census it was changed to GENNINGS. There were 10 children in this family (my great-grandparents), Elijah & Mary JENNINGS. When they moved from Union & Spartanburg Counties, South Carolina, between 1850 & 60. I'm sure some of them have some valuable information. They lived in the Sulphur Rock, Independence Co., AR area until after 1900. My grandfather, Robert C. GENNINGS and his family moved to Oklahoma. Date unknown. My great great great grandfather was one of the 900 Patriotic Americans who won the Battle of Cowpens in South Carolina, 17 Jan. 1781. So both my families came to this country, and were living in the same counties in South Carolina in the 1830s, 1840s, & 1850s. WHY WAS MY NAME SPELLED WITH A "W" Instead of a "J"? The farther I search, the more interesting it becomes. I will appreciate any information and will be happy to exchange data.

FOSTER
Charlene Fowler, P. O. Box 1262, Bellflower, CA 90706 - I am searching for any information regarding, D. W. FOWLER (believe the "W" stands for WILL) b. about 1848. Need his parent's names. He married Minerva Jane Casandra Enterprise GOODMAN, 1 Sept. 1878. They were the parents of: John Henry FOWLER, b. 6 Jan. 1880. D. W. FOWLER either died or disappeared that same year. The only person I ever heard of being related to D. W. was a lady named Tempe Eller STEPHENSEN, who married a man named MEESK & later Bob GEORGE in Dardenelle, Yell Co., Ark. She was born about 1879. D. W. & Cas FOWLER were married in Van Buren Co., AR, she was from Quitman. We believe John was born in Searcy Co., near Marshall (not sure). No one in Tempe Eller's family ever heard of being related to A. FOWLER. I will appreciate any information.

TERRELL
Mrs. Francis Rinaudo, Jr., Box 306, St. Francisville, LA 70775
RATCLIFF
I need proof that: Philamon TERRELL & Margaret RATCLIFF TERRELL HUMPHREYS were married before 1811. We think they married in 1809 or 1810 in Wilkinson Co. (?) Philamon TERRELL & Margaret RATCLIFF TERRELL had a child named: Mary Ann TERRELL, 8 Feb. 1827 in Wilkinson Co. They owned land in Mississippi. We think, Wilkinson Co., Miss. Any record of the Mother of Nathaniel HUMPHREYS, b. 22 Feb. 1826. The Father's name was John P. HUMPHREYS who lived in Wilkinson Co., Miss. Birth of Margaret Ratcliff Terrell, daughter of John Ratcliff was before 1811. Any information will be of great help.

GLISPEY
Mrs. Gregory L. Simmons (Doris) 326 N. Van Brunt, Kansas City, MO 64123 - I am researching my family history and I am hoping that someone in the Arkansas Genealogical Society can help me. My great great grandfather was Francis GLISPEY. He is buried in Arkansas for awhile. He was murdered in Delaney, Madison Co., AR., 19 Apr. 1893. A man named Finley HAMMONDS was tried several times for the murder, then acquitted in Huntsville, AR. GLISPEY was buried in Powell, Madison Co., AR. I am hoping a newspaper article on this will give some details. I will gladly pay for copies. I am interested in anything which might mention GLISPEY. Perhaps the Fayetteville, or Eureka Springs papers wrote about it. Any help will be appreciated.

GRAVES
Franklin L. Hulsey, Rt. # 1, Box 56-B, Kilgore, TX 75662 -
CRUMPTON
Need data on great grandfather Jesse GRAVES, b. 1855, Ala.
SUTTON
Shown living in Mountain Township, Garland Co., AR. 1880 Soundex
GREENBURG
He was married at least 3 times. Had wives, 1st Sarah E. (?);
HULSEY
2nd Margaret CRUMPTON; 3rd Nancy Wilborn SUTTON. Had children:
TERRY
Abraham, b. 1872; Katherine, b. 1877 married John Ritter
VESTAL
GREENBURG, b. 1880; Sarah R. "Becky", b. 1884, Little Rock, married Geo. W. HULSEY, (when & where?); Pearl married Geo.

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A THANK YOU NOTE - TO SOMEONE WHO HAS HELPED YOU?
JOHNSON  Mrs. Joyce LeRoux, Rt. 1 Argyle, TX 76226 - My problem is complicated because of the name: JOHNSON, William H. (probably Henry) b. ca 1813 to 1818 in North Carolina, 2nd wife Margaret, b. Ala. ca 1836. Seven men by this name (my grandfather's) have been located in the Confederate Army and eight with the same initials, W. H. And too, I am not certain that my ancestor served during the War but have merely assumed that he did. After much effort, this family was located in the 1870 and 1880 census, but I have not been able to search for the many unusual given names of their younger offsprings: Rufus Orvil; Buster Lala; Hattie; and Omega. The only way we found that information was by searching the 1900 census for the Buster Lala JOHNSON family and learning that he was, surprisingly, b. in TX; everyone had been under the impression that he was born in Ala. Since Margaret was b. in Ala., according to the 1880 census, we feel that William H. must have lived in that state for awhile and married her there; then possibly shortly after their marriage (she would have been very young) they immigrated to Arkansas, where a son Curtis, was born ca. 1854: Repsey F., ca 1856; Mary ca. 1858; Joseph ca. 1860; and Margaret ca. 1862. The next child was born in Texas in 1865, or 1866. Thus, so far, we assume that this family was in Arkansas at least by 1854 and left for Texas by 1866. Unfortunately, so far we cannot find any method for locating them in a specific county in Arkansas so that we can find them in the 1860 census microfilm, that is short of searching every county in Arkansas.

A member of another branch of this family has written that there was a daughter named Fanny (or Fannie) just older than Curtis. This is possible since she could have been married by the 1870 census. Also, this same relative believes that at one time he was a school teacher (later turned farmer) and also a 320 Mason. Also, they are believed to have left the county of Marshal, Ala., before moving to Arkansas. Please know that I will appreciate any help and will be happy to exchange data.

FT. SMITH  Mrs. Clearcie E. E. Yary, 13026 E. Hart Pl., Cerritas, CA 90701
Cemetery Records? Is it possible to get a book on Cemeteries in Ft. Smith, Sebaskin Co., AR? I understand a lot of my ancestors are buried in one called Forestlawn or Forest Park. The Gramlick Family. Will gladly pay for book. Can anyone help?

GOLDEN  Mrs. Clearcie E. E. Yary, 13026 E. Hart Pl., Cerritas, CA 90701
BURROUGHS I need help! Trying to research father's lineage. John Davis BURROUGHS (J.D.) GOLDEN, b. 13 Jan. 1892, Mulberry, Crawford Co., AR, d. 14 March 1926, El Reno, OK. Grandfather: Crawford Lon (C.E.)
GOLDEN, b. 11 Jan. 1867, Mulberry or Ft. Smith, AR, died 9 April 1929, Evansville, Ind. Grandmother: Nanie or Nannie or Nancy BURROUGH or BURROUGHS, b. 26 Dec. 1872, Mulberry or Cotter, Baxter Co., AR, died 6 Feb. 1921, Kansas City, MO (Jackson Co.) Of this marriage, five children: John Davis Golden, b. 1892; Guy P.; Edith: Fairy. My grandmother had to known sisters: Sula (BURROUGHS or BURROUGH) Meredith, b. 21 March 1889, where? in Ark., died 23 Nov. 1926, Chicago, Ill. Jennie (BURROUGHS) or BURROUGH Shan, where? in Ark.?, died 23 March 1967, Chicago, Ill. Great Grandmother, only given name known - Mandy ?. Great Grandfather, John BURROUGHS, born? Ark.? died where? We have found the name BURROUGHS spelled three ways, so far. Do hope someone will be able to help. Will gladly pay for help. All were born around the Ft. Smith area.

FELKER  Miss Mildred J. Felker, 607 E. Pitkin, Pueblo, Colo. 81004 - Did Nancy FELKER live in northern Arkansas, between 1838 & 1850? Husband's name unknown, but possibly ANDREW. Her mother appears to have been Rebecca BAILEY, married John D. JUSTICE in Arkansas in 1840s. In my search in Rutherford Co., TN, I've been fortunate to find a JOHNSON descendant who has given me much information on the BAILEY family, and now I'm searching marriage & will records in TN. Archives which may be most helpful, but if someone in Arkansas is doing research it may clear up some mysteries about my great grand mother's widowhood by the 1850 census in Oregon Co., MO and perhaps disclose her husband's name. There is a narrow margin between the birth of her first child ca. 1838 in Tenn., and her third in 1842 in MO (or maybe 1839). We have only vague knowledge of our FELKERS in Arkansas, but it is just across the state line from Oregon Co., MO so it just can't seem to run down the information. The microfilm which I endeavored to read were illegible. One of my grand uncle's children was born in Ark. (the 1850 census of Oregon Co., MO shows this) and his second wife was from an Arkansas family, so there is a connection some way. Just a small clue will be greatly appreciated.
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ROBERTSON
David Lee Robertson, 6072 Meadowlark Ave., Postage, Ind.

JEFFEREY
46368 - My father was David Diberell ROBERTSON, 5. 19 March
1910 in Conway, Faulkner Co., AR. He was with the C.C. Camps.

His parents were Robert Andrew ROBERTSON and Nora JEFFEREY. Their death
& birth dates are unknown. Robert Andrew ROBERTSON was a Methodist minister
during 1900-1930 in Conway and Faulkner County. My mother's name is Lyndall
Lee Steen, b. 12 Sept. 1912, Murfreesboro, Poke Co., AR. Her parents were
James CAMPBELL STEEN, b. 17 April 1881, probably in Pike Co. He died 3
Sept. 1944 in Murfreesboro. His wife was Lena Daulton KENNEDY, b 30 April
1884, and died 25 March 1969, in Murfreesboro. They were married 13 Sept.
1903. James Campbell STEEN's parents were William Worlie STEEN and Fanny
BELCHER, both from Horse Cave, Kentucky, (Hart Co.) Any information or
birth or death dates, etc on any of these people would be so greatly appreci­
ciated.

FOARD
Charlotte Miller, P. O. Box 3105, Amarillo, TX 79106 - William
FORD
FOARD, b May 1866, MO., mother b. MO & Father b. TN. He owned
GARRETT
own property and was a Miller in Brightwater, Benton, Co., AR
GRAHAM
His wife was named MOTHER, b. Sept. 1868, MO. Both parents
KEITH
b. in Tenn. Had been married 13 years and had 7 children: Ida
b. 7-1888, MO.; Emma, b. 2-1889, MO.; Alice, b. 2-1891, MO.;
Florence, b. 4-1893, MO.; Oscar, b. 6-1895, MO.; Flora, b. 2-1897, Ark. and
Menora, b. 12-1899, MO. This information was taken from the 1900 Census.
The following information is from different sources: Martha died sometime
before 1905. Oscar, (my grandfather) supposedly left home at that time,
when William remarried. Emma married (?) Keith and supposedly lived and
died in Rogers, Ark. Alice married and had several children (names not
known). Florence married (?) GRAHAM, had two children, that we know about,
Walter and Boyd. Flora married (?) GARRETT and lived for sometime in
Stanford, TX. Florence lived awhile there also.

Oscar (my grandfather) married Ruby BARKER, 13 August 1916 in McQueen,
OK. They had one child, Walter R. FORD. They were divorced. Probably in
1926/27 Oscar married Edna CARTER. They had two children, one died young,
the other Frank Wesley FORD, died April 1932. In 1905 Oscar was
killed in a gunfight in Chillicothe, TX. The 1900 Census shows the surname
as FOARD, but since Oscar's first marriage, it has always appeared as FORD.
I am very interested in hearing from anyone who might know anything about any
of these people - where in Missouri did William and Martha come from? Who
did William marry after Martha died and did they have any children? Are
any of their children still living? or where are Walter and Boyd GRAHAM?
I would like very much to contact anyone who can help with any information
at all about any of these people and will be glad to exchange information.
Postage will be refunded.

HANSBROUGH
H. D. HANSBROUGH, Sr., Box 285 Wilburn Star Route, Heber
Springs, Arkansas 72643 - I would like very much to contact
anyone who can tell me the whereabouts of VIVIAN HANSBROUGH, possibly last
known address in or near the Beebe, White County, Arkansas area.

MORRIS
Viola Collins, 220 So. Claremont, Sugar Creek, MO 64054 - Can
COLLINS
anyone help me find out how much Cherokee Indian Blood I have
WILKINSON
in me? I would like to vote for the Chief. My maiden name
GROUE
was MORRIS. My mother was Mary Elizabeth WILKINSON MORRIS.
FISHER
Grandmother was Margaret GROUE, and grandfather was John GROUE.
My Mother's aunts
and uncles were: Mary C. GROUE, died 31 March 1861; Alma Virginia GROUE, no
dates; John Henry GROUE, died 7 August 1864; John Peter WM GROUE, died 5
Sept, 1866; Emma Sophia GROUE, died 25 Oct 1870; Fred Adam GROUE, died 21
Dec. 1873; WM Henry GROUE, died 15 April 1876; Sara Meme GROUE, died 24 Oct
1878; Margaret Catherine GROUE, died 2 Dec. 1880. My mother was born in
Fayetteville, Washington Co., Ark. Before she died she told me that my
Grandmother or great grandmother was a full blood Cherokee Indian. I would
like to know if any of these people's names are on the roll in Tahlequah,
Oklahoma. I have written to the Cherokee Registration Committee and they
said I had to have proper certification form the Bureau of Indians Affairs
in order to vote. I got my Application for membership and voter's registra­
tion form, and now I need some kind of proof of my Indian Blood, before I
can send this form back to them. Can anyone help with any suggestion? I
will be most grateful. The surname may be misspelled - it may be GROUE or
GROUH (spelling not certain).
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BULL  Mrs. M. Leonard Green, 10502 Bob White Drive, Houston, TX 77096 - Would like to exchange information on family of William C. BULL who was killed by an Indian in Coosa County, Ala., in 1835; sons: Martin T.; Jacob A.; Wm. P.; John L.; Alexander; & Edward M.; daughters: Sarah Ann married James S. HARRIS; and Emily who married Jesse (?) TAYLOR. Some of these men or descendants lived in Calhoun and Union Counties, Arkansas.

ZACHRY  Z. E. Zachry, 1695 Thompson Rd., Woodburn, OR 97071 - I am seeking and will exchange information on any and all ZACHRY or ZACHARY lines. I am especially anxious to get some information on Virgil and Harriett ZACHRY and their children that moved from Macon Co., Ala., to Sevier Co., Ark., about 1860. Also desire information on the DAVIES: HOLT; RIGGS; and WISE families that settled in Hempstead, Howard, and Sevier Counties of Arkansas in the 1800s. I will do research in OR CON in exchange for research in Arkansas and some of the other states.

CATES  Mrs. Betty L. (Cates) Pogue, Box 113 Springer, OK 73458 - Need information on the following: William J. CATES, was in Civil War. Children: Fananda; Pittman; William Jefferson; and Henry.


GIBSON  Nov. 1862, married Mary (Mollie) Lavada GIBSON, b. 16 July 1866; Charles C. MAGBY, b. 15 July 1846, St. Clair, Ala.; married Martha ADKINS, b. 16 July 1846. He was in Co. F 3rd Ark. Infantry. Lived in Montgomery & Benton Counties, Arkansas.

MORAN  Van MORAN, Indian Territory, Oklahoma, married Willie M. Agness MELZON, 12 March 1891. William Thomas POGBE, b. 1853, d. 1927, married Daisey Mae ESLICK, b. 1874 & died 1954. Lived in GA. and Ellis Co., TX., & Okla. Anyone having access to 1860 census of Ashley County, White Township, Ark., I would appreciate a copy of the family of James CATES, 1850 Census Family # 33. Reads - CATES, James, 54 m N. C. Farmer; William J. F., m Ala., Lab.; Timothy, Ala.; Sophronia, Ala.; Joseph, Miss.; Francis, Ala.; Ann, Ala.; Mary HARTNESS, f. TN.; William, Miss.; Ann, Ala. Will exchange information on all these people.

CULP  Charles A. Turnbo, 239 Oakridge Road, Lompoc, CA 93436 - Seeking information on any of these three families, known to be living in Clark Co., Arkansas between 1850 and 1870. Any family members with these surnames are of interest, as I have very little information on them at this time. Am particularly interested in Thomas N. YARDLEY who married Mary (or Martha) Jane CULP in the early 1870's. On the HUFFMAN family, am interested in the families of Joseph HUFFMAN; Andrew J. HUFFMAN; and Henry C. HUFFMAN, who are believed to be the succession of father-sons in my family line. I am very willing to share and collaborate on any information on any of these family surnames. All inquiries will receive a prompt response.

Since many of our family members passed through Arkansas, and some remain there to this date, I would like to mention my recent book "THE TEXAS TURNBO'S". Starting with the Carolina "Turnbough's", through Kentucky, then on to Tennessee, where they settled in Northwestern Wayne County. Later to central Texas, first to Williamson and later to Bell County. More than 20 pictures and maps are included to detail places and people that made up the TURNBO family. Also burial places of known Turnbo descendants are listed. The book contains more than fifty family groups with detailed information given on each. Write the above address for additional information.

PERRY  Gerald E. Doty, 488 Monti Circle, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 - Has any records been published for PERRY COUNTY, ARKANSAS? I am interested in Gex Hill Cemetery near Hollis and Cherry Hill Cemetery near Perryville. My interest is in the TILLERY and KEENER families. I would appreciate any information on either of these families or places.

TILLERY  Mrs. Kathy Christensen, P. O. Box 23, Elsinore, CA 92330 - Have any records been published for TILLERY, ARKANSAS?

KEENER  COTTON  THANK YOU - THANK YOU - "Just a not to let you know the response to my Query in the June issue of the Arkansas Family Historian. It has been wonderful! I plan to enter another in a few months, but want to wait until I have pretty well exhausted current sources. The next one will be on SANDERS; LURANEY; THOMPSON; SANFIELD; and CYPERT, etc. (Recently discovered it was SANFIELD instead of SANFIELD!) Again, thank you and the wonderful magazine for the help.

HAVE YOU WRITTEN A THANK YOU LETTER RECENTLY? REMEMBER YOU SHOULD!
HARRISON
Helen Harrison Wolfe, 2128 Pearson Drive, Midwest City, OK
HOOD
3110 - Need information about David BATES & RODY family of
RAY
Prince George Co., VA. Robert HOOD, b. 1802, died 1860, marri-
MOBLEY
ed Rebecca BATES, about 1822. They later moved to DeKalb Co.,
WOLFE
Ala., 1840-1860. Will exchange information about the Solomon
BATES
RAY family in Yell Co., AR. Want more information on the
CROCKETT
CROCKETT family of Rutherford Co., Tenn. Dandridge M. CROCKETT
RODY
(182301902) and Samuel O. CROCKETT married sisters, Lucetta
Easter HARRISON (1826-1901) and Rebecca Coleman HARRISON
(?). Will appreciate any help and will exchange.

MATTHEW
Joy Bell Critz, 7514 Stonegate Drive, Lawton, OK 73505 - I am
BELL
trying to locate information about my grandfather MATTHEW or
Mother DOSSEN BELL. Matt D. BELL has been located in Sulphur
Springs, Columbia Co., AR through the Arkansas Baptist, dated 11 March
1850 & 13 Feb. 1861. He was a Baptist Minister. His wife at this time is
Margaret. I believe shortly after this time he lost Margaret and married
my grandmother Ellen Fortner or Ellen Faulkner and they moved to the Bowen
community near Delight in Pike Co., Ark. We do not have a 1860 - 80 census
available here in our Lawton Library for Arkansas. Could someone fill me
in with any information?

BLAND
John B. Landrum, 2901 Fairmont St., Falls Church, VA 22042 -
Please can anyone help me with any information about the line-
age, or forebears, of the BLAND Family in Paragould, Greene Co., AR?
Francis BLAND, owner & Manager of the Dr. Pepper plant there, and his fath-
er, Herbert BLAND, are personally known. Their Ancestors came to Greene
Co., AR sometime around 1890 from Alamo, TN. Any help will be appreciated
and I will exchange.

DOUGHTY
Mrs. Ruby McNeill, 1508 SW Grandview, Chehalis, WA 98532 - I am
BARRETT
trying to locate any information about my Great Great Grandfather, John Lewiston
GOODWIN
DOUGHTY, b. 11 March 1843, Ark., son of McGuire DOUGHTY & Mary
Ann GOODWIN. Perhaps McGuire DOUGHTY would be listed in 1840 &
1850 Census? Also other DOUGHTY children might be shown. John Lewiston
DOUGHTY married Cynthia Ann BARRETT, b. Ill., daughter of John BARRETT &
Ann ROGERS. Any help or suggestion will be appreciated.

PHILLIPS
Mrs. G. E. Campbell, 4355 Bradley Rd., Westlake, OH 44145 -
I would like to contact anyone working on the CAMPBELL - Laftes
Family of Craighead Co., AR (near Jonesboro). I am related to the people
of Jonesboro, my mother was Lucy Mary LAFTES & my father was Wm. Percial
CAMPBELL. My grandparents: (grandfather, died 1918/20) & she, died 1946/48.
Any information will be appreciated and I will be happy to exchange.
Mrs. Chas. Phillips is my cousin & Mr. J. D. Laftes was my uncle, my moth-
er's brother.

PARKS
Eugene B. Stephens, 701 W. Lassen, # 130, Chico, CA 95926 - My
DODD
Great Grandfather, Jackson PARKS, b. Tn or Miss., 1822. Marr-
ed, Jane DODD, b. TN or Miss., 1825. Jane DODD is related to
David Owen DODD, Arkansas Civil War hero. Came to Montgomery Co., AR
prior to 1850, settling near Caddo Gap, where they lived until their death
(Jackson, 1898 & Jane 1899). Children: Woodson; Mattie married Sam DUNN;
Vira; Melissa married Robert M. STEPHENS; Walter; Julia married Robt.
BOHANNON; Jackie married George ATHA; Midelton; & Allen. Jane DODD had
sisters, Julia who married MAYBERRY; Mary married OVERSTREET; Maggie marr-
ed Abraham JONES, a first cousin; Emma married WATKINS; Carrie married
CUBAGE. Who were antecedents of Jackson PARKS and Jane DODD and where
did they come to Arkansas from? I will appreciate any clue.

HAGGERTON
Mrs. G. O. Wester, Rt. 1, Iowa Park, TX 76367 - Can anyone
WILKERSON
give me a clue, as to where Lillie Mae HAGGERTON, b. 1 Sept.
1880, daughter of E. HAGGERTON & Mary E. WILKERSON HAGGERTON,
was born. E. HAGGERTON & Mary E. WILKERSON were married in Jackson Co.,
AR 1865. I will appreciate any help, and will exchange.
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SANDIFER  Irvin Taunton, 12831 Jupiter, No. 1013, Dallas, TX 75238 -
Need parents of the following Hempstead and Nevada County resi­
dents: John S. SANDIFER, b. 13 May 1822 , died 25 Sept. 1920. Wife,
Sarah C. SANDIFER, b. 10 Dec. 1824, died 22 July 1881. Also P. P.
NICHOLS b. 3 Feb. 1845, died 7 Feb. 1920, wife Amanda Cox NICHOLS, b. 22
Oct. 1852, died 6 May 1884. Martha V. Rogers SANDIFER, b. 24 July 1856,
died 20 Jan. 1944. Supposedly from Montgomery, Louisiana,m. James B.
SANDIFER, son of John S. SANDIFER. I will appreciate any help on any of
these people, and will exchange data.

LACEFUL  Mrs. Charles DeFruiter (Bonnie) 2442 Crescent Drive, Gothenburg,
Nebraska 69138 - I need any clue about Melissa Lacefull. She
would be approximately two years of age in the 1860 Ark. Census,
County unknown. Birth, Marriage, or death records would be most welcome.
Can anyone help me?

TURNER  Zora Turner Peck, Rt. 1. Box 97, Rosedale, Miss 38769 - I am
trying to find the date & place of death of my Grandfather
James Bradford TURNER. I was told many years ago that he died in Scott Co.
AR (near Waldron) or near Rover in Yell Co., AR. My father died in 1934,
and I remember him speaking of Rover. James Bradford TURNER died either
1874/75, and my Grandmother, returned to Calhoun Co., Mississippi, with
her children. Grandfather was a Civil War Soldier. I will appreciate any
information about him or his family and will be happy to exchange data.

BAKER  B. C. Hulsey, 12620 Southridge, Little Rock, AR 72212 - Seek to
OLLER communicate with descendants of James A. BAKER, b. 1823, Ala.
moved Margaret (?) about 1842 in Montgomery Co., AR and had
issue: Jackson; Mary; Delaney; Joel. Believe his father was Gabriel BAKER
b. 1790, TN.
Also seek information on Dr. Belvedere OLLER living, Lafave Township,
Scott Co., AR in 1870 with wife Cynthia and daughter Rebecca; Margaret;
Sarah; & Mary. Belvedere was supposed to have been killed in late 1870 by
"bushwackers".

THANK YOU LETTER!

This a very belated thank you for printing my Query earlier this
year. As I have moved, you may understand part of the reason for my slow­
ness, etc. Now that I am back on the track, let me express my gratitude
for my Query. Although I have received only two replies, it is just
miraculous that someone noticed and cared enough to write. One lady gave
me sources with two of my needed names and although I haven't had a con­
firmation on any of my queries, I'm still very happy. Also I shall get in
touch with one of the suggested researchers. My Ancestor Chart is enclosed
Again thank you for your help and let me know if I can do any researching
for any of you in our good genealogical library. From: Charlotte Stupek,
457-A Manzanita Ave., Santa Cruz, CA 95062.

WITHERINGTON  D. C. Melear, Jr., 7108 Ellis Road, Fort Worth, TX 76112 -
Mary K. WITHERINGTON, died 23 April 1846. James WITHERINGTON
died 28 June, 1849. They were born near Evergreen, Conecuh Co., Alabama,
and died near El Dorado, Union Co., Ark. I would appreciate any informa­
tion anyone might have on these two people. I would really appreciate a
WILL, death record or any other information I could get. I will be happy to
exchange.

LIGHT  Larry L. Piatt, P. O. Box 2607, Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 - I
am trying to locate an obituary for Spencer LIGHT, who died
after 2 May 1917 in Salem, Fulton Co., AR. He was born 15 Jan 1841 in
Hawkins Co., Tenn. Any assistance will be appreciated.

ANOTHER THANK YOU!

The Arkansas Family Historian - staff and members are to be
congratulated on the fine work being done, and the fine magazine
published. Only wish I were back there to help all of you!
EDITOR'S NOTE: We wish you were back here helping us too! We need
all the help we can get.
Thank you note from: Roxie Guzman, 9520 Lucerne Ave. #26, Culver City
CA 90230
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JONES       Mike Conrado, 2202 S. 6th Ave., Yakima, WA 98902 - I wish to communicate with anyone who has information on the following families: My wife is Theresa Faye JONES, b. 7 July 1950.

DOWNIE      Grant Co., WA; the daughter of Orba Darrel JONES, b. 5 Sept.

DOCKINS     1925, Izard Co., AR; the son of Thurl Marshall JONES, b. 22

SUGGS       June 1906, Izard Co., AR; who on 14 Dec. 1924 in Izard Co., AR

MOSS        married Lavada MELTON, b. 29 May 1905, Izard Co., AR; the dau.

EVANS       of William Presley MELTON, b. 2/1870, Izard Co., AR, and

CANTRELL    Georgia M. DAVIS, b. 1/1877, in AR, who had married ca 1893

GIBSON      in Izard Co., AR, they had 3 other children: John W. MELTON, b

HANEY       2/1894, in AR and married May DOWNEY; James A. MELTON, b. Aug.

MERRIMAN    before 1811 and lived in Upper Louisiana - Arkansas Territory or moved to the above area soon after 1815.

MARSHALL    O. H. Gamble, 1523 Elmwood Dr., Fayetteville, AR 72701 - We need help locating marriage bond or licenses of Jacob CHANDLER and Elizabeth REEDER, married 1815 in Clark County or what is now White County, Upper Louisiana - Arkansas Territory or moved to the above area soon after 1815. REEDER (READER) settled in Clark County about 1818. Any information would be greatly appreciated. Please call collect or write, O. H. Gamble.

MERRIMAN    Patricia Lawrence, 9356 E. Millerton Rd., Clovis, CA 93612 - For fourteen years I have been looking for my MARSHALL, SANDERS & MERRIMAN families of Marshall, Searcy County, Arkansas. As birth and other vital statistic Records seem to have come later I am asking for any help available. How can I find out when and who bought or Homesteaded the Marshall County property for these families? My great grandfather Henry Mitchell MARSHALL, b. 3 June 1870, Marshall, Searcy Co., AR, was a Federal Marshall in the Indian Territory, took his prisoners to Ft. Smith, AR. Can anyone tell me how I can find a record of him becoming a Marshall? I will be happy to pay for copies of anything pertaining to these people. Henry's father was James MARSHALL (married 4 times (?)) Henry's mother was Millie SMITH, later married to MERRIMAN & CYPERT. Henry married in 1880 at Marshall to H. M. (Chennie) SANDERS, her uncle John MERRIMAN was her bond for her marriage. Because of health reasons we are unable to come back to Arkansas, so we must just dig through correspondence. Thank you for any help.

MELTON      Mrs. D. H. Gatlin, 1016 Trailwood, Hurst, TX 76053 - I am interested in the GATLIN/GATLING family of Crittenden County, Arkansas. They resided in Crittenden Co., AR from the mid 1800's to 1877. I would be happy to pay for any expense involved in the copying of any documents.

RATCLIFF    Mrs. Francis Rinando, Jr., Box 306, St. Francisville, LA 70775 - I need proof of dates and places of birth, death & marriage of Philemon TERRELL and Margaret RATCLIFF TERRELL. Margaret was the daughter of John RATCLIFF, 1758-1840 who was a Revolutionary Soldier. The following are known facts: Philemon TERRELL, b. 1780. Margaret, b. before 1811 and lived in Saline Co. (? Ark. Her first child Elizabeth Ann TERRELL, b. 27 July 1811. John RATCLIFF, Margaret Ratcliff TERRELL & Philemon TERRELL were buried in Saline Co. AR. John RATCLIFF died 24 July 1840. Philemon TERRELL died after 1850. The 1840 census should have Philamon & Margaret TERRELL on it in Little Rock, Pulaski Co., AR as they moved to Pulaski Co. AR after 1827. Any help will be appreciated, and I will be happy to exchange information.

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO SEND A SELF ADDRESSED STAMPED ENVELOPE - WHEN YOU HOPE FOR AN ANSWER TO ANY GENEALOGICAL QUESTION (S.A.S.E.)
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HICKS

George E. Hicks, 1124 E. Red Bridge Road, Kansas City, MO 64131

Because my Ancestors were Cherokees, I am hoping some of the
Arkansas Family Historians might be able to help me. My concern is
Nathan, William and James HICKS. I would be happy to share my information
on my MISSOURI HICKS family with anyone interested. I also have information
on the MORGAN family. My uncle, Dr. Allen Keith HICKS, was from
Little Rock and Lonoke.

BODKIN

Diane McCright, 420 E. 12th, Mountain Home, AR 72653 - I am
seeking information regarding the following individuals: John
HULVEY
BODKIN, married Tina (?) Robie during the decade following the
BLY
Civil War. They probably resided in Fulton or Izard Counties.
HAWKINS
Thomas Asa DANIEL, whose first wife and parents names are not
known, resided in Fulton or Izard Counties 'til ca 1890. His
ROBIE
2nd wife was Geneva Annette BODKIN. Thomas Jackson HULVEY,
BELLAH
was born in southern MO, but moved to Randolph Co., AR shortly
TOYE
after the Civil War. He married Lucinda Adeline BLY in 1887.

Wiley Gibson HAWKINS married Sarah Margaret PIERCE and resided
in Randolph Co., AR. Charles Frances TOYE married Sina Eldora BELLAH, &
they also resided in Randolph and Lawrence Counties and were born about
1880. The BELLAH Branch was traced completely several years ago but I have
no other information on any of the others. Research is difficult because
the various courthouses have burned. Any information will be greatly
appreciated.

PARKS

Eugene B. Stephens, 701 E. Lassen, # 130, Chico, CA 95926 -
DODD
I am seeking information on the PARKS and DODD families of
Montgomery Co., AR. I have the names of all the children of
Jackson and Jane DODD PARKS (they are dead now) but a number of their
descendants still live in Montgomery Co., AR. Unfortunately none of the
one I am acquainted with are interested in genealogy and the information
they have been able to give me is very scanty. I have fairly complete
records on the STEPHENS line back through nine generations to the immigrant
ancestor, Peter STEPHENS, who settled in the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia
in 1732. I have a copy of a very good STEPHENS Family Genealogy, compiled
and published back in the 1930's by Dan. V. Stephens, which contains a
great deal of information on thousands of descendants of Peter STEPHENS.
I would be happy to share this information with anyone interested.

Also I have quite a lot of information on the descendants of Robert
Montgomery ROSS, who immigrated to this country from Northern Ireland
shortly after the Revolution, and also quite a file of records on my branch
of the HICKMAN family. My Great-grandfather, Samuel Brooken STEPHENS, was elected as first
sheriff of Sebastian County, AR when it was formed in 1851. My Great-grandmother, Jane Dodd
POWERS, was a cousin of the Arkansas hero, David Owen
DODD. Will gladly share information, please send S.A.S.E.

ALEXANDER

Helen Nelson Ohl, 700 Darlington Circle N E, Atlanta, GA 30305
William M. ALEXANDER (my great grandfather) died in Dermott,
Chicot Co., AR sometime after 1886. I do not know whether he was visiting
there or whether he had moved there. We would like to know where he is
buried, and the date of his death. Dermott was not officially founded
until 1880 and there were only 200 people there in 1884. Can anyone tell
me if he was a tax payer or give me any other information about him? Who
were his parents, & brothers and sisters? as well as when he moved from
North Carolina, where he was born to Fayette Co., TN.? If William M.
ALEXANDER was living in the Dermott area in 1870, under what community
would he have been listed? Would there be any possibility that an obituary
might have been listed in a county newspaper? If so what would be the
name of the newspaper and how could I get a copy of the obituary? I have
been working on WILLIAM M. ALEXANDER for more than a year (off and on) and
would greatly appreciate any help. William married Isabella M. Hart
(Belle), the daughter of Mary (Armour) Hart and John M. HART, of Sumerville
TN (County seat of Fayette Co) on 28 March 1854. Belle was then 18 and
William was 28. By April 1856 the ALEXANDERS had moved to Corinth, Miss.
& their first child, John M. ALEXANDER was born in Corinth sometime after
April. John T. ARMOU was Belle's uncle. (This was dated 3 Nov. 1857).
On 12 March 1858, Margaret Nixon ALEXANDER (Maggie), the first daughter
of Belle Hart and William M. ALEXANDER was born in Corinth, MS. In 1860
in Corinth, MS a second daughter, Elizabeth ALEXANDER was born. After
William M. ALEXANDER's death, Belle Hart ALEXANDER married William Alexander
STEWART, known as E. A. (Doc) Stewart. Belle died 6 Oct. 1899 in Wilmar,
AR when 61 years of age and is buried in Green Hill Cemetery. E. A.
STEWART died 5 Sept 1912.
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THANKS! to Joe Michael Baker and Jane Allen Goodwin for serving on the indexing committee for 1977 and for providing us with this index. Anyone who has indexed a book or periodical can appreciate the amount of work that went into this year's index.